CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES
“The Pass of the Oaks”

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
ADJOURNED REGULAR MEETING
Wednesday March 11, 2009

7:00 PM

MEETING LOCATION: PASO ROBLES LIBRARY/CITY HALL
CONFERENCE CENTER, 1000 SPRING STREET

PLEASE SUBMIT ALL CORRESPONDENCE FOR CITY COUNCIL PRIOR
TO THE MEETING WITH A COPY TO THE CITY CLERK
PLEASE REFRAIN FROM CELL PHONE USE DURING THE MEETING
PLEASE TURN RINGER OFF
7:00 PM – CONVENE REGULAR MEETING
CALL TO ORDER – Downstairs Conference Center
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
INVOCATION
ROLL CALL

Councilmembers John Hamon, Nick Gilman, Ed Steinbeck, Fred Strong, and
Mayor Duane Picanco

PUBLIC COMMENTS
This is the time the public may address the Council on items other than those scheduled on the
agenda. PLEASE SPEAK DIRECTLY INTO THE MICROPHONE AND BEGIN BY STATING YOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS. EACH PERSON AND SUBJECT IS LIMITED TO A 3-MINUTE DISCUSSION. Any person or subject
requiring more than three minutes may be scheduled for a future Council meeting or referred to
committee or staff. Those persons wishing to speak on any item scheduled on the agenda will be
given an opportunity to do so at the time that item is being considered.

DISCUSSION
1.

Proposed Subleases – Kim Lilly Lease
M. Williamson, Assistant City Manager

For the City Council to determine whether the proposed sublease(s) at property leased
by Kim Lilly comply with FAA policy.
OPTIONS:

a.

For the City Council to adopt a resolution determining that the evidence in the
record regarding ground lease rental rates at other airports for aircraft storage
supports a finding that the proposed sublease rents of 17.54 cents per square
foot for a five-year sublease term, 16.54 cents per square foot for a one-year
sublease term, and 14 cents per square foot for a month-to-month sublease term
is fair and reasonable and hereby approves the proposed sublease form
submitted by Kim Lilly.
b.

Amend, modify or reject the above option.

ROLL CALL VOTE
ADJOURNMENT:
•

THE PCCHA TRAINERS DINNER AT THE PASO ROBLES EVENT CENTER
IN COMMERCIAL BUILDING NUMBER 2 AT 6:00 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH
13, 2009

•

THE REGULAR MEETING AT 7:30 PM ON TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 2009,
AT THE LIBRARY/CITY HALL CONFERENCE CENTER, 1000 SPRING
STREET

Any writing or document pertaining to an open session item on this agenda which is
distributed to a majority of the City Council after the posting of this agenda will be
available for public inspection at the time the subject writing or document is distributed.
The writing or document will be available for public review in the City Clerk’s Office, 1000
Spring Street, Paso Robles, CA, during normal business hours, and may be posted on the
City’s web site at http://www.prcity.com/government/citycouncil/agendas.asp.
All persons desiring to speak on an agenda item are asked to fill out Speaker Information
Cards and place them at the Staff Table prior to public discussion of that item. Each
individual speaker will be limited to a presentation total of three (3) minutes per item.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT Any individual, who because of a disability
needs special assistance to attend or participate in this meeting, may request assistance
by contacting the City Clerk’s Office (805) 237-3960. Whenever possible, requests should
be made four (4) working days in advance of the meeting.

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING ITEMS FOR THE NEXT
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING IS MARCH 27, 2009

COUNCIL AGENDA 11 MARCH 2009
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TO:

James L. App, City Manager

FROM:

Meg Williamson, Assistant City Manager

SUBJECT:

Proposed Subleases – Kim Lilly Lease

DATE:

March 11, 2009

NEEDS:

For the City Council to determine whether the proposed sublease(s) at property leased
by Kim Lilly comply with FAA policy.

FACTS:

1.

The City and B. Kim Lilly entered into a lease for certain premises at the Paso
Robles Airport on March 1, 1979. The lease has been amended and the current
term of the lease (the "Lease") expires on July 1, 2033.

2.

The Lease allows Mr. Lilly to use the premises primarily for aircraft storage.
There are approximately 46 hangar spaces on the premises, seven of which are
owned by Mr. Lilly. For the past several years, he has subleased space to
approximately 35 hangar operators, who paid for and installed portable hangars
and who also paid for a portion of certain on-site improvements. A number of
these subleases expired in August 2007, at which time Mr. Lilly proposed new
subleases with rent of 17.5 cents per square foot, which was significantly higher
than the rent paid under the existing subleases. The Lease requires that Mr.
Lilly submit any proposed subleases to the City for approval. It also requires
that Mr. Lilly not impose unreasonable charges or fees.

3.

Staff began receiving telephone calls from several of Mr. Lilly's subtenants
complaining that proposed rental increases were well above market rate rents.

4.

Because the Paso Robles airport receives federal funds, the City, as the
designated airport sponsor is required to comply with certain Federal Aviation
Administration ("FAA") requirements. Among these are FAA Order No.
5190.6A and Grant Assurance No. 22, which require the City to assure that the
airport is available to users on fair, reasonable and nondiscriminatory terms.

5.

The City has not previously been required to review proposed rental rates in
airport subleases because the parties have generally agreed upon the terms prior
to the subleases being submitted to the City for approval. In this case, the City
received a number of complaints from similarly –situated subtenants about the
proposed rent increases. In addition, no other tenant at the airport has as many
subtenants as Mr. Lilly. Because of the subtenants' allegations and the FAA
requirements, the City felt compelled to ascertain if the proposed rents were
fair, reasonable and nondiscriminatory.

6.

In September 2007, the City requested that Mr. Lilly provide, among other
things, documentation that the proposed sublease rents were fair and
reasonable, and suggested means by which such documentation could be
provided, including comparisons to rents charged at airports comparable to the
City's.

7.

The City made it clear to all parties that it did not have the authority to set rents,
but only to review them. It also confirmed with the local FAA compliance
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officer that its proposed approach of requesting documentation to assure that
the proposed rental rates was reasonable and would satisfy the City's obligations
under the FAA requirements.
8.

In the meantime, Mr. Lilly executed new subleases with a number of subtenants,
at the rental rate of 17.5 cents per square foot. However, several of these
subtenants claimed they had executed the new subleases under duress since
their old subleases were about to expire. However, Mr. Lilly subsequently also
entered into agreements extending the terms of the original subleases, at a rental
rate of 10 cents per square foot, to allow the parties time to negotiate the terms
of a new sublease.
Although the term of those extensions expired, the
subtenants have remained on site, as month-to-month tenants at the same rental
rate.

9.

Over several months in 2008, there were several communications between Mr.
Lilly and his attorneys, and the attorney for a group of the hangar subtenants,
Graham Lyons, and the City. These issues included: (i) the extent of the City's
right to review rental rates; (ii) whether Mr. Lilly was in default in the Lease for
failing to obtain City approval for certain subleases; (iii) differing interpretations
of the FAA requirements; and (iv) what airports were "comparable" to the one
in Paso Robles.

10.

In August 2008, Mr. Lilly's attorney submitted a letter with a chart showing
rents at other airports as evidence to support his proposed rent of 17.5 cents
per square foot, for a sublease term of five years. He also proposed rent of 16.5
cents for a one-year term and 14 cents per square foot for a month-to-month
sublease. Some of the airports included as comparable facilities were Meadows
Field (Bakersfield); El Cajon; Hayward, Van Nuys; Riverside; Mammoth Lakes;
Montgomery Field (San Diego) and San Luis Obispo.

11.

In October 2008, Mr. Lyons, on behalf of several of Mr. Lilly's subtenants,
submitted a letter disputing some of the data gathered by Mr. Lilly's consultant
and challenging some of the airports listed as being comparable to Paso Robles.
In addition, he stated that it would be very difficult for the subtenants, who
have sizable investments in the hangars, to relocate their hangars and therefore
they could face significant economic losses. Mr. Lyons proposed that, based on
the other rents charged at the Paso Robles Airport, the appropriate rent should
be 5.27 cents per square foot, which is less than the rent paid by the subtenants
under their original subleases and less than the month-to-month holdover rent.

12.

One reason for the disparities in the rental rates quoted by Mr. Lilly's consultant
and by Mr. Lyons is that, in addition to the locations of the airports, tenants are
paying for different things. In some instances, the tenant is only paying for
unimproved square footage, while in other cases, the tenant is actually renting a
hangar.

13.

The proposed sublease form, as submitted by Mr. Lilly to the City on March 4,
makes the textual changes requested by the City. In addition, the proposed
rental and terms are as follows:
• 17.54 cents per square foot – five-year term
•16.54 cents per square foot – one-year term
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•14 cents per square foot for month-to-month term
ANALYSIS &
CONCLUSION: As stated above, the City does not have the authority to establish rental rates for airport
subleases. As the airport sponsor, however, it does have the obligation to monitor rents
and to assure that the fees and charges at the airport, which includes the rents charged to
subtenants are fair, reasonable and nondiscriminatory. The information submitted by
Mr. Lilly's consultant, even after taking into account the comments from Mr. Lyons'
consultant, indicates that the proposed rents for the subleases are within the range of
rents charged at other comparable airports.
POLICY
REFERENCE: FAA Order 5190.6A; FAA Grant Assurance No. 22.
FISCAL
IMPACT:

No direct fiscal impact to City.

OPTIONS:

a.

For the City Council to adopt a resolution determining that the evidence in the
record regarding ground lease rental rates at other airports for aircraft storage
supports a finding that the proposed sublease rents of 17.54 cents per square
foot for a five-year sublease term, 16.54 cents per square foot for a one-year
sublease term, and 14 cents per square foot for a month-to-month sublease
term is fair and reasonable and hereby approves the proposed sublease form
submitted by Kim Lilly.

b.

Amend, modify or reject the above option.

Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Proposed resolution No. 09___
Proposed Sublease form, with modifications
August 18, 2008 letter from William O'Connor
September 11, 2008 letter from William O'Connor
October 8, 2008 letter from Graham Lyons
October 24, 2008 letter from William O'Connor
February 17, 2009 letter from Iris Yang
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RESOLUTION NO. 09- ______
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EL PASO DE ROBLES
FINDING THAT THE SUBLEASE RENTAL RATES AND TERMS PROPOSED BY
B. KIM LILLY ARE FAIR AND REASONABLE AND APPROVING THE PROPOSED
SUBLEASE FORM
WHEREAS, B. Kim Lilly ("Lessee") leases certain premises at the Paso Robles Airport,
which lease term extends to July 1, 2033; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the lease (the "Lease"), Section XII of the Lease provides that the
Lessee may not enter into any subleases without the written consent of the City; and
WHEREAS, because the City has received funds from the Federal Aviation Administration
("FAA") and is the designated "airport sponsor" for the Paso Robles Airport, it is required to
comply with certain regulations and orders from the FAA (the "FAA Regulations"); and
WHEREAS, FAA Order No. 5190.6A and Grant Assurance No. 22 require the City to
assure that the airport is available to users on fair, reasonable and nondiscriminatory terms; and
WHEREAS, for the last several years, Lessee has subleased space on the premises to
approximately 35 hangar operators who paid for and installed portable hangars and also paid for a
portion of the costs of certain on-site improvements; and
WHEREAS, prior to the expiration of many of those subleases in August 2007, Lessee
proposed new sublease terms which included rental rates significantly higher than those then being
paid by Lessee's subtenants; and
WHEREAS, several of Lessee's subtenants (the "Subtenants") claimed that the proposed
sublease rents far exceeded the fair market rent and were therefore unfair and unreasonable; and
WHEREAS, Lessee and Subtenants executed extensions to their original subleases to
provide for time to negotiated mutually acceptable terms, during which extension term Subtenants
paid rent of 10 cents per square foot; and
WHEREAS, while the FAA Regulations do not allow the City to establish rental rates for
subleases proposed by City's lessees, City believes it has the obligation to monitor such rates to
comply with the requirements of the FAA Regulations; and
WHEREAS, because of the complaints from Lessee's subtenants, City requested Lessee to
provide evidence that the proposed rental rates and terms for the hangar subleases were fair and
reasonable and suggested various methods by which such documentation could be provided,
including, but not limited to, ascertaining rents of similar facilities at airports comparable to the Paso
Robles Airport; and
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WHEREAS, the City confirmed with the FAA compliance division that the City's proposed
method of determining whether the proposed sublease terms was fair and reasonable would comply
with the City's obligations as the airport sponsor; and
WHEREAS, Lessee provided documentation of rental rates charged to subtenants at other
airports which indicated that Lessee's proposed rent of 17.5 cents per square foot was within the
range of rents being charged at such facilities; and
WHEREAS, the Subtenants submitted a letter disputing some of the data submitted by
Lessee, including data from other airports, and stated their belief that a reasonable rent for the new
subleases should be 5.27 cents per square foot, which is lower than that provided in the expired
subleases; and
WHEREAS, the disparity in the data submitted by Lessee and Subtenants apparently is due
in part to the locations of the airports, whether the subtenants are renting ground space or hangars,
and other factors; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of El Paso de
Robles as follows:
a.
The proposed form of Sublease and Modifications to Sublease, attached hereto as
Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference, are approved, provided, however, that Lessee
incorporate the Modifications into each executed sublease so that the terms are integrated into a single
document; and
b.
Based on the evidence submitted, the City Council believes that Lessee's proposed
sublease terms do not appear to be unfair, unreasonable or discriminatory. The proposed sublease
rents of (i) 17.54 cents per square foot for a five-year sublease, 16.54 cents per square foot for a oneyear sublease; and (iii) 14 cents per square foot for a month-to-month sublease are not unfair,
unreasonable or discriminatory and are hereby approved.

2
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PASSED AND ADOPTED this 11th day of March 2009, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Duane Picanco, Mayor
Attest:
Cathy David, Deputy City Clerk
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ATTACHMENT No. 2 to Resolution No.
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SUBLEASE AGREEMENT
By and Between

B. KIM LILLY, DBA,
AIRPORT RENTAL AND LEASING COMPANY
Sublessor

and

Sublessee

DATED:

Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreemem
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SUBLEASE AGREEMENT
By and Between

B. KIM LILLY, dba AIRPORT RENTAL AND LEASING COMPANY
Sublessor

and
Sublessee

Dated:

This Sublease Agreement is made and entered into the 1 st day of

2007, by and between B. KIM LILLY, dba AIRPORT RENTAL AND LEASING COMPANY

(hereinafter referred to as ASublessorê) and (hereinafter

referred to a~ ASublesseeê).

i. GRANT AND DESCRIPTION OF PREMISËS: In consideration of each and every term,
covenant, and condition herein contained, Sublessor leases to Sublessee, and Sublessee hires from
Sublessor, that certain space situated at the Paso Robles Municipal Airport, located in Paso Robles,

California, which space is located on the premises described in that certain lease between the
Paso Robles (ACityê) dated March i, 1979, amended August 1,1980, May
1, 1987 and October 1, 1988 (theAMaster Leaseê). This said Lease was further extended to March

Sublessor and the City of

1,2009 and again to July 1,2033.

2. MASTER LEASE: This Sublease Agreement is made subject to the terms and conditions of
the Master Lease. In addition to the terms and conditions of the herein Sublease Agreement,

Sublessee agrees to be bound by all of the terms and conditions of the Master Lease.
3. TERM: The term of this Sublease Agreement shall commence on
and terminate on

4. USE OF PREMISES: Sublessor hereby grants to Sublessee the privileges, uses, and rights
- listed below for performance on the Premises, all of which shall be subject to the terms and
conditions and covenants hereinafter set forth; and Sublessee is limited to said privileges, uses, and
rights, and shall exercise no other.

A. Under no circumstances may Premises be used for any non-aviation related
Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreement
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businesses or commercial operation, nor for the storage of materials not related to the conduct of
aviation related businesses authorized herein, unless otherwise provided for in this Sublease

Agreement by attached addendum.

B. PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES: The hangar space rented herein shall be used solely for
the storage of aircraft and related equipment. The following activities are strictly prohibited:
a) No parking or storage of motor vehicles or personal equipment shall be permitted in the tie

down storage area; however, motor vehicles may be temporarily parked in a hangar when not in use
for the storage of an aircraft.

b) The use of combustible chemicals, welding or similar activities in or adjacent to the
storage area is strictly prohibited.
c) The Sublessee may not conduct any commercial activity in the storage area, unless such
use is expressly provided for in an addendum attached hereto.
d) Any use of
the storage area must conform to all Paso Robles Municipal Airport rules and
regulations and applicable zoning, building and fire codes.

e) Any activities which would cause insurance rates on the hangar and adjacent areas to rise.
f) Any activities which would inhibit the use and enjoyment of adjacent spaces or any part of
the airport.

g) Any modification or alteration of the hangar space without prior written consent of
Sublessor.

5 . RENTAL: Sublessee agrees to pay Sublessor monthly rent plus a utilities fee for the leased
space. Payment shall be made monthly in advance, commencing on April 1, 2006.

Rental payment for the Leased Space shall be $ plus utilties fee

per month; the rental payment is due on the 1st day of every month. If the payment is not paid
within a five (5) day period, a late penalty of 10% of the rental fee is incurred and due with
payment. The rental payment shall be adjusted annually on January 1 st according to changes in the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) as described below.
Before September i, 2008, and on and before January i st of each succeeding year, Sublessor
shall notify Sublessee of the change in the CPI for the prior calendar year. If there is a decrease or
no change in the CPI during any calendar year then the preceding year=s rent will not be adjusted.
Sublessor shall provide at least thirt (30) days prior written notice to Sublessee of each adjusted
Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreement f f-f8-IJ8
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rental amount. Failure by Sublessor to notice Sublessee may delay payment of rent but shall not
preclude retroactive application of adjusted rent due unless said notice is not provided prior to the
expiration of the 12-month period endI-ng the following December 31 st.
The term Consumer Price Index (CPI) refers to the Los Angeles-Riverside-Orange County
Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers based on the period of 1967 equals 100 as
published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U.S. Department of Labor. The index for the
adjusted date shall be the one reported in the U.S. Department of Labor=s most comprehensive
official index then in use and most nearly answering the foregoing description of the index to be
used. If it is calculated from a base other than the base period (1967 equals 100), the base figure
used for calculating the adjustment percentage shall first be converted under the form as supplied by
the Bureau. If the described index is no longer published, another generally recognized as

authoritative shall be substituted by agreement of Sublessor and Sublessee. If Sublessor and
Sublessee are unable to agree within thirty (30) days after demand by either party on application of
Offcer of
the San Francisco Regional
Office of the Bureau of Labor Statistics or its successor.

either party, the substitute index shall be selected by the Chief

6. SIGNS: The Sublessee shall not erect or display or permit to be erected or displayed on the
the
City=s Airport Director. Any signs which the Sublessee desires to install shall be submitted first to

rented premises any signs or advertising matter without first obtaining the written approval of

the Airport Director for approval as to number, design, size, color and location. The Airport
Director shall not approve any sign which is not in harmony with the general plan or the appearance

of the Paso Robles Municipal Airport. Consent by the Airport Director shall not relieve the
Sublessee from responsibility of hearing to and conforming with any applicable City, State or
Federal law, ordinance or regulation thereon.

7. INSURANCE:
A. Liability Insurance: Sublessee shall procure from insurance underwriters satisfactory
to the City and the Sublessor a standard form policy or policy of insurance protecting Sublessee,
Sublessor and the City against public liability and property damage in a single limit amount of at

least One Milion Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per occurrence. Sublessee shall furnish such
comprehensive or broad form policies providing combined single limit liability for bodily injury or
death and propert damage and coverages should be as follows:
I. General and Aviation Liability:

a. Comprehensive form;
b. Contractual liability;
c. Personal injury liability;
d. Independent contractors working for Sublessee (if required);
Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreenientl f-f8.08
3
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e. Hangar keeper=s liability (if not owned aircraft house and hangars).
Said hangar keeper=s liability coverage shall be for an amount no less than exposure created by
Sublessee=s operation with a minimum coverage of at least Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
($500,000.00) per loss period.
Any policy shall contain an endorsement naming the Sublessor and the City of
Paso Robles
and its officers, employees and agents as additional insureds. Sublessee=s insurance will operate as
primary insurance and no other insurance affected by the City or Sublessor shall be called upon to

contribute to a loss. Upon the request of the Sublessor or the City, Sublessee shall file certified

copies of insurance policies with the City. Such insurance certificates shall specifically state and
the policy shall be made without at least

note changes in coverage provided and no cancellation of

thirt (30) days advance notice to Sublessor and the City.

B. Property Insurance: Sublessee shall keep insured with insurance companies

acceptable to Sublessor all leasehold improvements to the extent of not less than one-hundred
loss
provided however nothing herein shall require Sublessee to procure earthquake, flood insurance or
insurance against any other risk which is not obtainable on a reasonable economic term.

percent (100%) of the full and insurable replacement value against all risk of direct physical

Sublessee shall forward to the Sublessor and the City certificates and policies of required insurance issued by the insurance underwriters evidencing the existence of valid policies, which
certificates shall state the coverage will not be amended so as to decrease the protection below the
requirements specified nor be subject to cancellation without at least thirt (30) days prior written
notice to the Sublessor and the City. Such insurance coverages shall in no way limit the liability of
the Sublessee for replacement of improvements.

8. INSPECTION: Sublessor and the City shall have the right with reasonable notice and at
reasonable times to inspect the premises for compliance with the terms and conditions of this
Sublease Agreement. Included within these inspection rights are the right to inspect inside the
hangars, only after Sublessor or the City give Sublessee at least forty-eight (48) hours written notice.

9. CONSTRUCTION ON PREMISES: Any construction, improvement, or alteration must be
approved, in writing, by Sublessor prior to commencement of activity.

Title to construction and/or improvements made by Sublessee hereunder shall remain in
Sublessee or any legitimate successor or -assign subject to Section 2 i hereinafter.
Nothing herein shall be construed to be a granting of a waiver of normal permit procedures
or requirements as established by the State, County, or other entity of competent jurisdiction, and
Sublessee hereby agrees to promptly comply with said procedures or requirements as applicable to
Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreement f f-f8-08
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this Sublease Agreement.

10. PROTECTION OF PREMISES: Sublessee agrees to take all reasonable precautions to
protect Premises from damage, theft, vandalism, and other such hazards and to adhere to Federal
Aviation Regulations Part 107 for protection of the Premises.

1 i . NON-DISCRIMINATION: Sublessee will not discriminate against any person or class of

.

persons by reason of race, color, creed, or national origin in the use of any of the facilities provided
for the public on the Airport.

12. LAWS: It is understood and agreed that general control over said Airport and all flying
activities in connection therewith are vested by law in the City acting by and through its City
Council and committees and officers appointed by such City CounciL. In the general operation of
any activities conducted under the terms of this Sublease Agreement, Sublessee agrees to comply
with all rules and regulations adopted by the City for the use and operation of the Airport. The laws
of the State of California are to be applicable in interpreting this Sublease Agreement.

Sublessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, comply with the requirements of all local,
municipal, County, State, and Federal authorities now in force, or which may hereafter be in force,

pertaining to the Premises; and shall faithfully observe .in the use of the Premises all local,
municipal, County, State, and Federal statutes, ordinances, rules, and regulations now in force or
which may hereafter be in force, pertaining to the Premises; and shall faithfully observe in the use of

the Premises all local, municipal, County, State, and Federal statutes, ordinances, rules, and
regulations now in force or which may be hereafter in force. The judgment of any Court of
competent jurisdiction, or the admission of Sublessee in any action or proceeding against the City,
whether the City be a party thereto or not, that Sublessee has violated aly such ordinance, statute,
rules, or regulations in the use of
the Premises shall be conclusive of
the fact as between the City and
the Sublessee.

13. CONDITION OF THE PREMISES: Sublessee shall, at all times, keep the Premises in a neat,
safe, and sanitary condition, and free of weeds and other noxious growth, and shall, at all times,
conduct its operations hereunder in strict compliance with all applicable and pertinent laws, statutes,
ordinances, rules, and regulations of all governmental entities and agencies.
Sublessee shall further keep and maintain the Premises and improvements thereon in good
order, condition, and repair, reasonable use and wear excepted. Sublessee shall not commit or suffer

to be committed on the Premises any nuisance or unlawful act or waste. All painted exterior
surfaces and surfaces requiring treatment of any kind shall be maintained in first class condition and

Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sub/ease Agreement
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shall be repainted or treated as often as required in order to preserve the structure and maintain high

standards of appearance at the site. Any changes in exterior paint color shall be subject to prior
written approval of Sublessor who shall be the sole judge of the quality of maintenance.
14. INDEMNIFICATION: Sublessee shall defend, indemnfy, and save harmless the Sublessor,
the City, its officers, agents, and employees from any and all claims, demands, costs, expenses, or
liability occasioned by the performance of the provisions hereof, or in any way arising out of this
Sublease Agreement, including but not limited to, inverse condemnation, equitable relief, or any
wrongful act, or any negligent act or omission to act on the part of the Sublessee, or of agents,

employees, or independent contractors directly responsible to the Sublessee, or of agents,
employees, or independent contractors directly responsible to the Sublessee; providing further that

the foregoing shall apply to any wrongful acts, or any actively or passively negligent acts or
omissions to act, committed jointly or concurrently by the Sublessee, the Sublessee=s agents,

employees, or independent contractors and the City, Sublessor, its agents, employees, or independent
contractors.

15. UTILITIES: Sublessee shall pay for all utilities used or consumed on the leased premises and
installation including, but not limited to, gas, water, electricity, garbage disposal, storm and sanitary
sewer service,
janitorial service and telephone service. Sublessor wil charge $10.00 per month for

40 kilowatts of electricity, and Sublessor will monitor usage via an electric meter and charge
accordingly for usage above the maximum 40 kilowatts. Rate increase's by any of the abovereferenced utility companies wil be passed on to the Sublessee at the same percent made by said
utility companies to Sublessor.

Sublessor reserves the right to adjust the utility charges to the extent necessary to be
reimbursed for charges made by utility companies. Sublessor is to be afforded the right to determine
the
method of apportioning said utility charges in a fair manner between the Sublessees.

16. SUBLETTING AND ASSIGNMENT:
A. Sublessee shall not assign or rent, or relinquish operational control of
this Sublease
Agreement, or any portion thereof, without the prior written consent of Sublessor in each instance.

Said consent by Sublessor shall not be unreasonably withheld. If Sublessor consent to an
assignment, a transfer fee of $100.00 shall be paid to Sublessor to cover administrative costs in

transferrng the Sublease and Sublessee shall remain responsible for the performance of all the
terms, covenants, and conditions of this Sublease Agreement, including financial obligations to
Sublessor. Under no circumstances will the term or conditions of any assignment of this Sublease
Agreement exceed the tenns or conditions of the Sublease Agreement. If Sublessee assigns said
Sublease Agreement, or any portion thereof, without the prior written consent of the Sublessor, then
said assignment shall, at the option of Sublessor, immediately cease and tenninate.

Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreemem
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17. JOINT USE OF COMMON AREAS:

A. The City reserves the right, but shall not be obligated to Sublessee, to maintain and
keep in repair the landing area of the Airport and all publicly owned facilities of the Airport,
together with the right to direct and control all activities of Sublessee in this regard.

B. There is hereby reserved to the City, its successors and assigns, for the use and
benefit of the public, a right-of- flight for the passage of aircraft in the airspace above the surface of
the Premises, together with the right to cause in said airspace such noise, smoke, dust, and/or

navigation
or flight in the air, using said airspace for landing at, taking off from, or operating on the Paso
Robles Municipal Airport.

nuisance as may be inherent in the operation of aircraft, now known or hereafter used for

C. Sublessee, by accepting this Sublease Agreement, expressly agrees for itself, its

successors and assigns, that it wil not erect nor permit the erection of any structure or object, nor
permit the growth of any tree or vegetation on the Premises, which will exceed the limits established
the Airport Hazard Zone, as adopted for the Paso Robles Municipal
by, nor violate any restriction of
,Airport, as it is enacted at the date of this Sublease Agreement, or in the future. In the event the
aforesaid covenant is breached, the City reserves the right to enter upon the Premises and to remove
which shall
the offending structure or object, and to remove the offending tree or vegetation, all of
be at the sole cost and expense of Sublessee; and Sublessee hereby agrees to pay to the City the
entire cost and expense thereof.

D. Sublessee, by accepting this Sublease Agreement, expressly agrees for itself, its
successors and assigns, that it will not make use of the Premises in any manner which might
interfere with the landing and taking off of aircraft from the Paso Robles Municipal Airport or
otherwise constitute a hazard. In the event the aforesaid covenant is breached, the City reserves the
right to enter upon the Premises and cause the abatement of such interference at the sole cost and
expense of Sublessee; and Sublessee hereby agrees to pay to the City the entire cost and expense
thereof.

18. INSPECTION: The Sublessor and the City shall have the right, with reasonable notice and at
reasonable times, to inspect the Premises for compliance with the terms and conditions of this
Sublease Agreement.

19. CONDEMNATION:
A. "Condemnation" means (A) the exercise of any governental power, whether by
legal proceedings or otherwise, by a condemnor and (B) a voluntary sale or transfer by Sublessor to
any condemnor, either under threat of condemnation or while legal proceedings for condemnation
Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreement
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are pending.
B. "Date of taking" means the date the condemnor has the right to possession of the

propert being condemned.

C. "Award" means all compensation, sums or anything of value awarded, paid, or
received on a total or partial condemnation.

D. "Condemnor" means any public or quasi-public authority, or private corporation or
individual, having the power of condemnation.
Section 19.1 - Total Taking - If the Premises are totally taken by condemnation, this Lease
shall terminate on the date of taking.

Section 19.2 - Partial Taking - If fifteen percent (15%) of the Premises is taken by
condemnation, this Lease shall remain in effect except that Sublessee can elect to terminate this
the remaining portion of
Lease if
the Premises is rendered unsuitable for Sublessee=s continued use
of the Premises. If Sublessee elects to terminate this Lease, Sublessee must exercise its right to
terminate pursuant to this Section 20.2 by giving notice to Sublessor within ten (10) days after the
nature and the extent of

the taking have been finally determined. If

Sublessee elects to terminate this

Lease as provided in this Section 20.2, Sublessee also shall notify Sublessor of the date of
termination, which date shall not be earlier than thirty (30) days nor later than sixty (60) days after
Sublessee has notified Sublessor of its election to terniinate; except that this Lease shall terminate on
the date of
taking if
the date of
taking falls on a date before the date oftennination as designated by
Sublessee. If
Sublessee does not terminate this Lease within the ten (10) day period, this Lease shall
continue in full force and effect, except that minimum monthly rent shall be reduced pursuant to
Section 20.3.
Section 19.3 - Effect on Rent - If any portion of the Premises is taken by condemnation and
taking, the minimum monthly rent shall be
reduced by an amount that is in the same ratio to minimum monthly rent as the value of the area of
the portion of the Premises taken bears to the value of the entire Premises immediately before the
this Lease remains in full force and effect, on the date of

date of taking.

Section 19.4 - Lease Termination - Prevention - If, within ten (10) days after the date that the
nature and extent ofthe taking are finally determined, Sublessor notifies Sublessee that Sublessor,
at its costs, will add on to the remaining Premises so that the area and the approximate layout of
the
Premises, as enlarged, will be substantially the same after the date of
taking as they were before the
date of
taking, and Sublessor commences the restoration immediately and completes the restoration
within ninety (90) days after Sublessor notifies Sublessee, this Lease shall continue in full force and
effect without reduction in minimum monthly rent, except for any abatement or reduction made
pursuant to Section 20.6.
Airport Renwl and Leasing Company Sublease Agreemem
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Section 19.5 - Distribution of the Award - The award shall belong to and be paid to
Sublessor. The Sublessee's right to receive compensation for damages for its fixtures and personal
propert and any awards or allowances for relocation and moving expenses, and any awards or

allowances for loss or diminution of Sublessee's business, shall not be affected in any manner
hereby, and Sublessee shall be entitled to any such awards made for such purposes. Sublessee shall

pursue any such award independently of Sublessor and no award to Sublessee shall diminish the
award to Sublessor.
lieu of condemnation,
shall be deemed an appropriation or taking under the power of eminent domain.
For the purposes of this Section, a voluntary sale or conveyance in

Section 19.6 - Temporary Taking - The taking of

the Premises or any part of

the Premises by

military or other public authority shall constitute a taking of the Premises by condemnation only
when the use and occupancy by the taking authority has continued for longer than thirty (30)
consecutive days. During the thirty (30) day period, all the provisions ofthis Lease shall remain in
full force and effect, except that rent, except for any percentage rent, shall be abated or reduced
during such period of taking based on the extent to which the taking interferes with Sublessee's use
of the Premises, and Sublessor shall be entitled to whatever award may be paid for the use and
occupation of the Premises for the period involved.
Section 19.7 - Waiver - Each part waives the provisions of

Code of

Civil Procedure Section

1265.130 allowing either part to petition the Superior Court to terminate this Lease in the event of
the partial taking of the Premises.

20. LICENSES, FEES, AND TAXES:

A. Sublessee shall, and does hereby, assume responsibility for payment oflicenses, fees,
taxes, etc., applicable to its operation on the Premises.
B. Possessory Interest Tax: The Sublessee hereby agrees to pay his/her
prorated share of
the possessory interest tax as assessed by the County of San Luis Obispo for the entire lease site

area. The prorated share for each lease space shall increase in relation to the increase in the

possessory interest tax assessed by the County of San Luis Obispo. Any such imposition of
possessory interest tax by any governental authority shall be a tax liability to Sublessee and any
such tax payment shall not reduce any payment due the Sublessor hereunder. Any and all possessory
interest tax owed by the Sublessee hereunder shall be owed as additional rent.

21. TERMINATION AND SURRENDER CONDITION: Sublessee accepts the Premises as
being in as inspected condition and repair, and agrees to paint, repair, and carpet Premises to proper
Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreement
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standards. Sublessee shall have the right to remove his relocatable metal hangar and other personal

propert provided that upon such removal Sublessee shall repair at their own expense any damages
resulting therefrom. Sublessee agrees, upon the expiration of this Sublease Agreement, or any
sooner termination, to peacefully and quietly yield up and surrender possession of the Premises unto
Sublessor, its agents or assigns, in as good order and condition as reasonable use and wear wil
permit.

22. BREACH: Notwithstanding any other provisions contained herein, Sublessor and the City
may cancel and terminate this Sublease Agreement if Sublessee shall fail, neglect, or refuse to
perform and obey any term or condition set forth in this Sublease Agreement, after Sublessor and the
City have given to Sublessee written notice of
thirty (30) days to do so, unless such failure, neglect,
or refusal by its nature cannot be remedied within thirt (30) days of said notice, and Sublessee has

within thirt (30) days of the notice commenced, and does thereafter continue, diligent efforts to
remedy such failure, neglect, or refusaL. Any waiver by Sublessor or the City of any failure by
Sublessee to comply with the terms and conditions of this Sublease Agreement shall not be
construed to be a waiver by either Sublessor or the City of any similar or other failure by Sublessee
to comply with any tenn or condition hereof.
23. NOTICE: All notices to Sublessor shall be given, in writing, personally, or by depositing the
same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, and addressed to Sublessor at B.KIM LILLY, dba

AIRPORT RENTAL AND LEASING COMPANY, P.O. BOX 1918, PASO ROBLES,
CALIFORNIA 93447. All notices to Sublessee shall be given, in writing, by depositing the same in
the United States mail, postage prepaid, and addressed to the Sublessee at the current address on fie.
Sublessee shall maintain on fie with the Sublessor and the City a list and identification of all

owners, officers, directors, and persons authorized to sign for Sublessee on official contracts and
binding legal documents to include their addresses, telephone numbers, and any further contact
information.
Sublessee shall also maintain on file with the Sublessor and the City a list and identification

of all aircraft located within the hangar on the leased space, including aircraft identification
numbers, type of aircraft and year aircraft was manufactured.

24. SUBORDINATION: This Sublease Agreement shall be subordinate to the provisions and
requirements of any existing or future agreements between the City and the United States or State of
California, or any of
them, relative to the operation, maintenance, or development of
the Airport. It
is further understood that this Sublease Agreement, and all the provisions hereof, shall be subject to
whatever right the United States now has, or in the future may have to acquire, affecting the control,
operation, regulation, and taking over of said Airport, or the exclusive or non-exclusive use of the
Airport by the United States during the time or war or national emergency. During the time or war
or national emergency, the City shall have the right to enter into an agreement with the United States
for military use of part or all of the Airport. If any such agreement is executed, the provisions of this
Airport Rental aiid Leasing Company Sublease Agreemenr
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Sublease Agreement, insofar as they are inconsistent with the provisions of
United States, shall be suspended. Nothing in this Paragraph shall be deemed to

this agreement with the
be an agreement

between Sublessor, the City, and Sublessee that Sublessee, in the event this Sublease Agreement is

suspended, waives any rights to compensation Sublessee may have against the United States
Governent or against the State of

California.

25. NON-EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS: Sublessee may not have or enjoy, and may not grant, any
exclusive rights of any kind which are forbidden by any applicable and pertinent law, statute,
ordinance, rule, or regulation of any governental entity or agency. It is understood and agreed that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to grant, or authorize the granting of, any exclusive right

of use which would be in violation of Section 308 of the Federal Aviation Act (49 use, Section
1349).

26. SUCCESSORS: All the terms and conditions hereof shall be binding upon and shall inure to

the benefit of the successors, assigns, transferees, and trustees of Sublessor, the City, and the
Sublessee.

27. MISCELLANEOUS:
A. This Sublease Agreement sets forth all of the agreements and understandings of the
parties and is not subject to modification except in writing.
B. This Sublease Agreement supercedes any and all agreements and leases executed by

the parties prior to the effective date of this Sublease Agreement.

C. In the event that any party shall file suit to enforce the terms of this Sublease
Agreement, the prevailing party shall be awarded their reasonable attorney=s fees which shall be
fixed by the court.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Sublessor and Sublessee have set their hands the day and year
first above written.

SUBLESSOR:
AIRPORT RENTAL AND LEASING

COMPANY

By:

Airport Rental and Leasing Company Sublease Agreement
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B. KIM LILLY

SUBLESSEE:

By:
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MODIFICATION OF SUBLEASE AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
B. KIM LILLY, DBA AIRPORT RENTAL AND LEASING COMPANY, SUBUj:SSOR
AND

, SUBLESSEE
This supplemental Agreement made this. m_ day of February, 2009 by and between

B. Kim Lilly, dba Airport Rcntal and J ,easing Company (hereinafter referred to as "Sublessor")

and (hereinafter referred to as "Sublessee").
RECITALS

A. Sublessor and Sublessee made and entered into a written Sublease dated September

1, 2007 to lease Space , situated at the Paso Robles Municipal Airport located in Paso
Robles, California (the "Sublease"); and
B. The City of
Paso Robles (hereinafter referred to as the "Master Lessor"), in order to
consent to the Sublease Agreement is requiring certain modifications to the Sublease Agreement;

and
C. Sublessor and Sublessee agree to modify the Sublease as provided hereinafter.

THEREFORE, Sublessor and Sublessee agree to modify the Sublease as follows:
1. Section 3: Section 3 on Page 1 shall be amended as follows: "TERM: The term of

this Sublease Agreement shall be as follows:

A. A month to month rental agreement (~ommencing
2009 at the rental rate of 141t per square foot;

B. A one year lease commencing ________ , 2009 and ending
,2010 at the rental rate of 16.s1t per square foot;

C. A five year lease commencing on _, 2009 and

terminating on ,2014 at the rental rate of 17.SIt
pei' square foot.

2. Section 5: The lìrst and second paragraph of Section 5 shall be amended as follows:

"RENTAL: Sublessee agrees to pay Sublessor a monthly rent plus the utility fees foi. the
leased space. Payment should be made monthly in advance cornmencing on

,2009.

Rental payment for the leasedirented Space shall be $ plus
utility fee per month; the rental payment is due on the first day of cvery month. If the
payment is not. paid within five (5) days, a late penalty of 10% of the rental fee is incurred
Mndilïc¡1lion of Siibleast; 2- i S-09
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and due with payment. The rental payment shall be adjusted annually on January 1st
according to changes in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) as described belo,'v.

The tìrst sentence ofthe second paragraph of Section 5 on Page 2 shall be amended as
follows: "Before September 1, 2008 and on or before the first of each succeeding year,
Sublessor shall notify Sublessee of the change in the CPI from the prior calendar year." The
rest of the paragraph shall remain the same.
The first sentence of the third paragraph of Section 5 on Page 2 shall be amended as

follows: "The term Consumer Price Index (CPI) refers to the San Francisco-Oakland-San
.Jose index for urban wage earners and clerical workers based on the period of 1967 equals
100 as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U.S. Department of

Labor." The

remainder of the paragraph shall remain thc same.
3. Paragraph 6 on Page 3 shall be amended to read as follows: "SIGNS: The

Sublessee shall not erect or display or permit to be erected or displayed on the rented
premises any signs or advertising matter without first obtaining the written approval of the
City Planning Department. Any signs which Sublessee desires to install shaII be submitted
first to the City Planning Department for approval as to number, design, size, color and
location. The City Planning Department shall not approve any sign which is not in
harmony with the general plan or the appeai"ance of the Paso Robles Municipal Airport.
Consent by the City Planning Department shall not relieve the Sublessee from responsibilty
of heeding to and conforming with any applicable City, State or Federal law, ordinance or

regulation thereon." .
Section 9 on Page 4 shall be amended to read as

4. Section 9: The second paragraph of

fo!lows: "Title to construction and/or improvements made by Sublessee hereunder shaII
remain in Sublessee or any legitimate successor or assign of Sublessee sub.iect to Section 21
hereinafter." The rest of Section 9 shall remain the same.

5. Section 12: The following paragraph shall be added to Section 12: "Sublessee, for

himself, his heirs, personal representatives and assigns as a part of the consideration hereof,
docs hereby covenant and agree, as a "covenant running with the land", that in the evcnt
facilities are constructed, maintained or otherwise operated on said property describcd in
this lease foi' a purpose for which a DOT pi"ogram or activity is extended or for another
purpose involving the provision of similar services or benefits, Sublessee shall maintain and
operate the Premises in compliance with all other requirements imposed pursuant to tile 49j
parl21, Non-Discrimination and Federally-assisted programs of the Depai'tmciit of
Transportation Effectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of t 964, as said regulations
may be amended."
6. Sections 19,1, 19.2. 19.3 and 19.4: All references to the term "Lease" are hereby

revised to refer to "Sublease."
Moclificaiion of Siibieasc 2,1 S.O')
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7. Section 21: Section 21 shall be aniended as follows: "TERMINATION AND
SURRENDER CONDITION: Sublessee accepts the Premises as being in as inspected
condition and repair, and agrees to paint and repair Premises to proper standards.
Sublessee shall have the right to remove his relocatable metal hangar and other personal
property provided upon such removal, Sublessee shall repair at their own expense any
damages resulting there from. Sublessee agrees upon the expiration of this Sublease
Agreement or any sooner termination to peacefully and quietly yield up and surrender

possession of their Premises unto Sublessor, its agents or assigns, in as good order and
condition as reasonable use and wear wil permit."
9. In all other respects, said Sublease, together \'lith this Modification of Sublease

Sublease shall become effective as of

shall continue in full force and aIÌect. This Modification of

,2009.
SUBLESSOR:

SUBLESSEE:

B. KIM LILL Y, dba AIRPORT RENTAL.
AND LEASING COMPANY
By:

l'vfodiricniioii tìf Sublens.e 2-18-09

By:

.~
_1
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Wrìter's Direct Cont¡ct

.August i 8, 2008

858.720.7932
W aeon nor(iiJ molt). coin

Iris P,Yang, Esq.
Ìv1cDonough ¡Tolland & i\Jlcl1 PC

Mall, 9th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814-4692
555 Capitol

Re: Kim L.illy - Subleases at Paso Robles Airport
Dear Ms. Yang:

l~nclosed please nod the letter fio!1 our consultant, JobnMillgan. In Mr. Millìgails expert
FAA's Final Polìcy
Ratcs and Charges ("FA.A Policy"). 61 Feel.Reg. 3 ),994 (June 2 L 1(96)

opinion, the proposed rental rate of 17.5 cents is consistent \'lith the
Regarding Airport

and FAA. i '
Presently there are 13 tenants who have executed subleases with Mr. Ijlly.? Of these 13
tenants, eight did not enter ìntü lease extensions nor have they c1äimed that the fully t~xccuted
subleases are invalid or contain O~¡ectionable rates. 'rhus, we are requesLíng that the (jiy

consent to these i~ight subleases as soon as possible..3 If the City wil not approve these
subleases, "vo are requesting a vl/dIten explanatkJl as to \vhy consent is being withheld.

With respect to hangar tçnantswho have not executed subleases, ¡\fIr.LlIy wiH be ollcring
the fbllovvìng terms to any subtenant \vho vvishes to execute a new sublease.

i For additional inlormalÌon re,gal'dlng the relevant FAA Policy please see my letter to 1'vls. \Vílìams()!l of

AprìJ 1,2008 attached at 'fab /\.
; The 1~)IJ()W¡lig subleases were subnlitted for approval on April

1 , ZOOS: Pete Johnson Chevrolet, Hastings

Ranch Vìncyal'd. Eberle Winery. Chrìs ¡lenry, William Hurst. Kenneth Finch. Rodney DykhOllSe, J()hn Dolan.
Hogue Bros. Ine" and Black Oak, tnc. In an email to me..
Jamcs Rossi, Koke Construction. .11m Judd,
Mr, Lyons claims to rcpresent John Dolan, Rodney Dyklimise, .1anws Rossi, Koke CÜnSll'JCtlOn, and Kenneth

Finch. Only tV!r. Lyons' clients have objected (after the fact) to the pmpmwd rati; and now claim the siiblease
was obtained under dlll'eSS or voided by the extensions.

) Mr. Glìckwill be subrníUÎlig four additional subleases to the City under sepanilt; cover relaling 10 Aero
Services and John Moore.
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MORRISON I FOEHSTER
Iris P. '\"an g, l:sq.

August 18,2008
Page l\vo

17.5 cents per square Ü)(l for 5-year lease term;

16.5 cents per square foot for 1-year lease term; and
14 cents per squatel~)ot for inonth-to-inonth lease term.

We

will begin discussing directly with the subtenants

new subleases based on the terrnslisted

above. Because we are confident, based on lv1i. t\'lìlligails opinkm, that the proposed rates

are reasonable and comply \vith FAA Policy, \ve see no reason to delay direct negotiations
with the subtenants.'
As for the remaining hangar tenaiis currently represented by!vlr. Lyons, we intend to

negotiate with them as soon as \ve have obtained agreement from the other tenants.
V cry truly yonrs,

Wiliam V. O'Connor

Enclosme
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JOlIN P. MILLIGAN
24652 Priscilla Drive
Dana Püint, CA 92629

August 18,2008

William V. O'Connor
Morrison & Foerster LLP
12531 High

BluflDrive, Suite 100

San Diego, C~A 92130

Re: Paso Robles Airport/Kim Lilly
Dear Bill:

You have asked me to revievv certain documents regarding leasing/subleasing rates and
procedurcs at Paso Robles Airport having to do with the master leasehold olMr. Kim Lily.
I offer the following infurmation.
As you arc aware, I have over 25 years experience with the Federal A viatiol,l Administration
(FAA.) serving in the Westerii-Pacil1cRegion, Airports Division and the ofJíce no\-\" known

as thc Los Angeles Airports District Office. I am a registered civil engineer in the state of
CalifomÜî. As FAA Airports Engineer and the supervisor of

that ofííce, I adininistered the

Airport Improveuient Program, which entailed providing grant funding fÒr airport
development, applying construction and safety standards, and ensuring compliance with
airport sponsors' obligations and assurances. "nieLos Angeles otI1ce is rcsponsible ¡hr
1:irports ili Sotlthern California and Arizona. I have extensive experience in assisting airport

sponsors, consultants and airport tenants in meeting those obligations.
Robles, rcprcsentatíves of
I have revievied the correspondence between the City of Paso
several subtenants, representatives of Mr. Lilly and other inJÒrmatioli regarding Paso Robles
Airport and the subject proposed lease rates within the Airport
Rental ancl Leasiiigleasehold
on the airport.

Ain)(lrt hiformation
Paso Robles, the airport
harborS almost 200 based aircraft. 'rhe CaliJDrnia Department of Forestry Air Attack Base
provides fire protection for Central CaliíDriia. The California llighway Patrol Air
Operations Division provides search, patrol, and enÚwcemcnt services within 100 miles of
the airport. Military, air charter, air ambulance, and other aeronautical services operate from

.According to the website lDr the airport maintained by the City of

the airport on a regular basis. '1'hc airport's 1,300 acres includes its industrial park with

almost 500,000 sq. ft. of industrial building in operation in nearly 40 industrial businesses.
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Wiliam V. O'Connor
August 18,2008

Page 'l\,vo

T\vo runways are avaílable for use. Runway I -19 is 6,000 feet by 150 with pavement
landing gear

strength weight bearing capacity is 60,000 pounds for aircraft with single wheel

con1Ìguration, i 06 K Ibs for dual, and 150 Klbs for dual-tandem. This runway has high

intensity runway edge lights. Runway i 3-31 is 4,700 feet by 100 feet with pavement
strength 30 K Ibs fat' single, 50 K Ibs dual wheel and 90 K Ibs dual-tandem.

'rhree non-precision instrument approach procedures are available for use on Runway 19
using the Paso Robles VORTAC and GPS.

The airport has approximately 135 aircraft hangars, 95 aircraft tie-down positions, ajet
aircraft charter servicc, a fuel vender, and four maintenance services.

Issues
Mr. Kim Lilly is a master leaseholder at Paso Robles Airport. The City leases a hangar
with access to the public taxÎ",vay and runway system to Mr. Lily. Mr.
in turn subleases individual hangar sites to owners of
Lilly
portable hangars. Subleases that
Mr. Lilly offers for the benefit of the subtenants have recently expired. Mr. Lilly has offered
renewal terms at ratçs considered by rVlr.Lilly to be fair and reasonable. Subtenants, \vishing
terms more favorable to themselves, have complained to the City that the proposed terms
may not be in compliance with FAA requirements. The City has requested thatMr. Lilly
provide documentation that the proposed rates are reasonable and in coinpJiance with FAA
requireinents in the form of comparable rates at similar businesses at similar airports. The
City desires this inÜmnation from Mr. Lily to "prove" that the pt'oposed rates are in
compliance with
FAA requirements.
development site

Background
The City of Paso Robles, as owner/operator of
the Paso Robles Airport, has accepted federal
obligations incorporated in the FAA grant agreements and conditions in the airport's deed of
transfer from the federal government. These obligations include the requirement that rates,
fees, and charges at the airport must be (1) làir and reasonable, (2) not unjustly
discriminatory, and (3) to the extent possible, the result ofloeal negotiation and agreement.
The obligation for reasonable rates and charges rests
with the airport sponsor and does not
extend to airport tenants. This is why it is prudent for a sponsor, as the City has with Mr.
Kim's lease, to require its master tenants to gain sponsor approval for lease and rental rates
so that the sponsor holds control of rates on its airport. However, 1 am not aware of an
instance where a sponsor
has expected a master tenant to "prove" that proposed rates are
comparable to like kind arrangements at other airports as the City has demanded of Mr.Lilly.
Common practice is to allow the master tenant and proposed subtenants to negotiate rates by
agreement without interference by the airpol' sponsor.
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'1'he intent of
the FAA Airport Rates and Charges Policy (and exclusive rights prohibition) is
to promote and protect fair competition at public use airpol1s. Since airports are not alike
and leaseholds on an airport are typically different in size and activity (business or
otherwise), F A1\ wilnot ordinarily question the fairness of rates and charges to Fixed Base

Operators or other airport tenants unless complaints have been made alleging that speci.llc
practices are untàir or unreasonable, and SUPPol1ed by factual evidence produced by the

complainant. Rarely can it be established that a rate is so high that it would recover an
unreasonable amount. More often, the FAA will act to determine whether the rate structure
will result in discrimination.
The FAA Jinds that the provision of aircraft storage and aircraft service is best accomplished
by profit motivated private enterprise. It recognizes that leaseholds and activities in those
leaseholds are generally not comparable from airport to airpmt, or within the same airport.
One operator may lease infrastructure improvements and another builds its mvn facilities,
providing
justification for different rental and fee structures. If one operator is in a prime
location and another is in a less advantageous area, there could logically be a differential in
charges. It is expected that an individual operator, such asMr. Lily, should offer similar
rates for similar ground rents so that there is no appearance of unfair discrimination toward
his own subtenants. For these reasons, attempting to compare the proposed rates with
existing rates for comparable Üicilities in similar business and econümic conditions is
difficult. This is why FAA policy prefers that market rates are best arrived at by âgreement,
through direct negotiations with proposed subtenants (for a complete discussion of

FAA

policy, see W. O'Connor's letter to the City dated April 1,2008.) lIowcver, I have contacted
Mr. Bill Ingraham, who has related three strikingly similar situations at comparable airpo11s
in California that are useful for our analysis. Mr. Ingrahani presently manages San
Bernardino Airport, and has previously managed the San Bernardino County Airports
Department, and Oklahoma City Airport
First, Lance Air (Lance or Ellen Ricotta) is a master tenant leasing ground at Chino Airport
with a situation similar to Airport Rental and Leasing Company. Chino Airport serves a
general aviation mix of aircra11 owners and businesses and is one of the few locations that
allow Port-A-Ports in Southern California. Lance Air leases 3.2 acres of paved ramp at the
current rate of $2673 per month. This equates to $0.019 per square foot for the master
tenant. Lance Air owns a few of the hangars which, in turn, arc rented for aircraft storage
\vith subtenants renting both hangar and ground. Lance Air leases ground to several other
iiidividl.al portable hangar owners at rates that vary but are generally around $ i 50 per month,
\vhich equates to approximately $0.18 cents per square tòot.

Secondly, Athl.tic Aviation is a master tenant leasing ground at Bakersfield Meadows Field
with a situation similar to one described at Paso Robles. Atlantic Aviation is estabHshing a
new rate $0.25 per square foot, up from $0. i 5. The rate is charged on the actual space
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occupied by a hangar structure and excludes any ramp areas much like the situation at Paso
Robles.
Third, at Riverside

Municipal Airport, similar facilities are offered at a rate of $0.175 to

$0.22 cents per foot. I have reviewed Fred Glick's letter of

January 10,2008 to the City, and

discussed with Mr: Lilly the situation at Riverside Airport. Fred Glick offers toMeg
Williamson infÒrmation on a ground lease situation held by Mr. LiIy and himself that is
most similar to that at Paso Robles in his letter dated January 10, 2008. Since Mr. Lilly is a
Riverside example may be most directly compê:able to the Aiivort Rental &
principal, the
Leasing consideration.
In addition, I have attached a table that summarizes 11.om a number of airports survcyecl in

California that, similar toMr.Lilly's business at Paso Robles Airport, where aircraft
operators own their hangars and lease the ground fhìm a master leaseholder. 'I'hese thirteen
examples receive rates. while varying widely, that are in the range of

rates Mr.Lilly is

proposing at Paso Robles.

'rhe prime obligation of an airport sponsor is to operate the airport for the use and benefit of
the public. While thc City of Paso Robles is not required to construct aircraft storage
hangars, it has the obligation to make available suitable me

as or space on reasonable terms to

those who are willing and qualified to construct or otherwise establish such aircraft support
Üicilities. .fhis is the action the City has taken in the case ofMr. Lilly's ground leasehold. In
keeping with the expectation that profit motivated ÜÜr competition best provides reasonable
rates, the City could no\\' undertake its option to provide other space on the airport for a
subtenant, who is unable to arrange satisfactory terms with Mr. Lilly, to relocate elsewhere
on the airport at his own expense, assuming such space is available.
One of the issues raised by the City relates to compliance with FAA Order 51 90.6A, Airport
Compliance Requirements. In my rcvie\v, I find a misunderstanding on the City's paii of

the

applicability of FAA orders to the present situation. This document is not regulatory and is
not controlling with regard to airport tenant conduct (or even sponsor conduct). It establishes
the policies and procedures to be i~)iiowed by FAA personnel in carrying out the I;AA' s
responsibilities for ensuring sponsor compliance with its obligations. Clearly, this order does
provide very good inJ()Tmation for sponsors in understanding basis and details of their
obligations. However, incorporating the order into lease terms would not be considered
appropriate.

Conclusion
In my opinion, the representatives of the subtenants have not provided evidence that the
proposed rates offered by l\Jr. Lilly are unfair or unreasonable. The subtenants arc not bound
to accept the terms offered. 'I'hey hold their option to relocate their hangars elsewhere on the
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airprt (or at
another airport) on temis they may negotiate with the City or otÌ.er businesses.
Should the City accept and approve the proposed rate of $0.175 cents per square foot and the
FAA be caused to review the proposed lease rate, I do not belìeve the FAA would take
exception under its Airport Compliance Program. Líkewise, the City should 1Jut take
exception proposed rates based on the parallel language contained in Section II of Mr.

Lily's lease. .
If I Cáu be of further assistance, please don't hesitate to ask.
Shicerely,

~ ~tilJ) t)
John P. Millgan
Attachment
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(760)247 -57--

0.19 Brown Fd/San Diego
(760)399-4300

$0.27 Average proposed new lease rate, based on sum of surveyed rates at airports, divided by number of airports (2.1,

$0.17 Average ground lease rate, based on sum of surveyed rates at airports, divided by number of airports (2.1395/13)

0.12 Thermal Airport

0.07 San L Obispo Co Airport
Peggy Nelson

(858 )277 -1453

Kevin

0.144 Mongomery Fd/San Diego

0.21 PaJomar-McCI AirportCarlsbad

(760)924-9127
(805)544-2450

(818)705-9861

(661 )940-1709

(616)391-4906
(619)987-6656
(925)646-5722
(619)562-3040
(925)200-0247

Pat
Sharon

, Gary Briggs
Steve Erving
Bob Fickel

Tom Ricotta
Julie
Cindy

Mr. Cecil

Joe

Phone #

0.2 Riverside Muni Airport

Hawthorne Airport
Mammoth Lks Airport

0.3 Van Nuys Airport

0.1625 Fox Fd/Lancaster

Hayward Air Terminal

0.108 BuchananFdlConcord
0.19 EI Cajon Airport (Gilespie Fd)

0.17 Chino Airport Lance Air

0.15 Meadows Fd/Bakersfield

0.125 Apple Valley Airport

Contact

The above summarises a survey by Kim Lilly of aircraft hangar storage facilities at airports with a master leaseholder subleasing land to individual tenants
who own their hangars with no reversion of structure at end of lease term.

0.21

0.29

0.54
0.26
0.1675

0.214

0.21

0.25

Proposed New Existing Location

Ground lease rate/month

Survey of airport ground lease/hangar ownership
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who own their hangars with no reversion of structure at end of lease term.

The above summarises a survey by Kim Lilly of aircraft hangar storagè facilties

415/8)

Survey of airport ground lease/hangar ownership
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Writer's Direct Conrad

July 25. 2008
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W OCo I1nor(Ù¡llo j~), co II

Iris P. Yang, l!sq.

Mcl)onough lIollancl & Allen PC
555 Capitol ¡\llall, 9th Floor
Sacramento, C/\ 95814-4692

Rc: Kim (,illy - Subleases at Paso Robles Airporl
Dear Ms, 'lang:
'fhis will acknowledge receipt of your July 3, 2008 letter and respond to certain mallers
contained therein. Please note that the letter was not received in my oflìee until
.July 8, 2008 clue to the holiday weekend, In the future, please send all correspondence by
fax or cmaiJ.

\Vc appreeime the C'ity's claritieation regarding the February i 4,2008 letter fìull
JVls. Williamson. On the basis that (he City docs not consider ¡-vlr. Lilly to be in default of the

Master L.tase, we are going forward with our preparatiol1sJt1r a comprehtnsive proposal
justil\'ing a rental rate increase at the Airport. We wil be in a position to forward (he
proposal to C:ity very soon, but I would appreciate some Ilexibility regarding the timing of
tllt submission on account of the five days that were lost in the transmission of the letter and
the significant time and effort required to complete the proposal in accordance with the
meeting \vith our consultant, John Milligan, tarly iiext week to discuss
City's demands. r am
his comprdicnsive airport survey and I will be in a position to
the preliminary results of

I '1" i

upc ate you on our progress at t 1all1me.

Your leter implies that the delay in resolving tht issiic with J'vlr.Lilly's tenants is due to the
was personally insulted by that remark and it
has no basis in ÜicLfhe delay can be attributed to the City injecting itself into the dispute
and ihe lenants' refusal to negotiate in good niith. For cxanipJc, M.l. Lyons lIrst proposed a
death of 1vlL Ully'swife. Frankly,i\/lr. Lilly

rental rate that was Jess than what the hangar tenants paid in the mid-eighties and then he
refustd MI'. (ìlíck's offer of

mediation when the City sent the Fdmiary 14, 2008 claiming

¡'ilr. Lilly \vas in default of the Master Lease. lvloltover, tJieti;~ have been inultiple monthlong delays by the C:ity in rtsponding to our requests to approve subleases. I can appreciate
l As YOli know the hangar situation on Mr. Lilly's leasehold is quile unique. We are looking into airporis
around tlK' country where the tenants own the physicfd hangar and lense the ground from soiiwoiic clsç,

sd-435420
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Iris P. Yang, r':sq,

July 25, 2008
Page 'I\vo

that the City prefers not to have holdover tenants at the Airport, but to suggest that ¡Vir. Lilly
is to blame j~)r the current situation is completely false,
Finally,

Mr. Lilly docs not agree \vith your characterization of the legal effect of the sublease

extensions. We believe that the new subleases ¡vir. Lilly proposed were valid and complied

with FAA policy and guidelines regarding rates. 'rherel~)le, we reserve all rights with respect
to that issue in the event these issues cannot be resolved amicably following our proposal to
the City and 1he tenants.

I look forward to updating you next \veek on the status of

tl't
William V. O'C()lnor

sd.435420
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the proposaL.

McDonough Holland & Allenpc
Attorneys at Law

Iris P. Yang
Attorney at Law
Sacramento Offce

916.325.4576 tel
916.444.3826 fax

íyang(§mhalaw.com

July 3, 2008

William V. O'Connor
Morrison & FoerstcrLLJJ
12531 High BluffD!'jve, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92130-2040
Re: Paso Robles Airport '..., Kim Lilly Lease

RECE
JUl 07 2008
MORRISON & FOEHSTfR UP
SAN DIEGO

Dear Bill:
As
we discussed recently, your client, Kim LilIy, has indicated that he is willing to
prepare a counterproposal to that proposed by some of Mr. Lilly's hangar subtenants
if hc can be assured by the City of
Paso Robles that the City does not consider him to
be in deÜmlt of
his lease (the "Master Leasei!) with the City.

this letter is to advise you that the February 7,2008 letter sent byMeg
\Villiamson, Assistant City Manager, to Mr. Lilly, is not considered by the City to be
a formal notice of detàult pursuant to which the City intended to exercise its right to
terminate the !\'laster Lease. The letter was meant to remind him that the Master
Lease provides that any assignment or sublease of any portion of the property must be
approved by the City. It was written in response to a November I, 2007 letter that
'rhe purpose of

.

Ms. \1./illamson had received from Fred Glick, another attorney representing
Mr. Lilly, regarding new five-year subleases that apparently had been executed by the
parties but had not been approved by the City. However, as YOll know, Mr. Lilly also
then subsequently ixccuted f(mr-i:nonth extensions of the originai subleases with the

Sacramento
555 Capiw! M.:ll
9Hi Hoor
Sacramento CA
95814.4692
tei 916.444.3900

toll fnw 800.403.3900
fax 916.444,8334

Oakland
1901 H()nison Street

9111 HOOf
O¡¡kl¡¡f!(1 CA

same subtenants, actions that voided the new subleases. The stated purpose of the
sublease extensions was to provide time for the parties to agree upon new sublease
rents. It is OUr understanding thatthose sublease extensions expired on December 31,
2007, and that the subtenants remain on their respective sites as holdover tenants.
As mentioned in Ms, Williamson's letter, the City, as an Airport Sponsor, has both the
authority and the obligation to review sublease terms, including proposed rental rates,
to ensure that they are reasonable. She requested that Mr. Lily provide evidence that
is reasonably satisfactory to the City that the proposed rental rates fm the hangars are
comparable to those being charged at other airports with similar facilities and services
and/or within similar market areas. In our last conversation, you stated that

94612.3501
tel 510.273.8780
toll f"H~ 800.339.3030
fa, 510.839.9104

1110 IJOv i 3286613004

www.mhalaw.com

Mr. Lilly
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McDonough Holland & Allen PC
Attorneys al Law

July 3, 2008
Page 2

would utilize these criteria, but may also use other factors as well in developing a
coiinterproposal.

We understand and appreciate that there were personal iàmily matters that required
Mr. Lily's attention in the last few months. Howcvcr, we believe that thcre mus! be a
resolution of these sublease issues very soon, as the City cannot indefinitely sanction

having numerous holdover tenants at the airpoit. By requiring City approval of
subleases, the Master Lease does not contemplate a situation\vhere there are longt¿.rm holdover tenànts. 'To that end, we must insist thatMr. tiny present, within

thiity (30) days of the date of this letter, a counterproposal to the subtenants whose
subleases have expired along with the supporting documentation that the proposed

rental rates are reasonable. A copy should also be sent to Meg Williamson.

We appreciate your cooperation in this matter. Please let me know if you have any
questions.

Very truly yours,

Iris P. Yang
IPY:jjh
cc:

James L. App, City Manager
Meg Williamson, Assistant City Manager
Roger Oxborrow, Airport Services Coordinator
Graham M.Lyons, Esq. .

liiOGOvl 32lì66/3004
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Writer's Di.rccl ('oni"cl

April 29, 2008

858.7207932
WOCOIlllOl(Ú)lno iì) ,com

Iris P. Yang, Esq.
Mcl)OllOligh Holland & Allen PC'
555 Capitol

Mall, 9th

Floor

Sacramento, CA 95814A692

Re: KiinLilly - Subleases al Paso Robles Airport
Dear I'vls. Yang:

look forward to discussing a possi blc
Mr. Lilly's subleases with hangar

Thank you ¡eil' your /\pri I 7, 2008 letter and 1
framework to resolve the issues regarding the approval of
tenants at the Paso Robles Airport.

Your letter, hovvevcr, raises additional iSSLles that need to

be addressed befbre any meaningful discussions can occur.
First, I understand that there are seven tenants that entered into nevv subleases ("New

Subleases") \vith IVIr ¡,illy prior to hiring Mr. Lyons. After those seven tenants (along with
I1Ln1erOUs other tenants) retained f'vlr.Lyons, J\ilr.Lyons negotiated with MI'. Glick,

Mr. ¡jiil" s attorney, an extension to thíi: original sublease agreernem ("Original Sublease") so
that the parties could aHernpt to resolve a mutual renlal rate fOr the New Subleases. Since

rvlr. Lyons and the City take the position that the Ne\v Subleases are not effective until the
City approves them, the extension (ifthe Original Subleases seems to be the proper way 10
handle the time gap bcl\veen the expiration of
to the New Subleases. tJn!Òltiinatcly, VIr.

the Original Subleases and the C:ity conscnting
Lyons then proposed a rental rate of 5,63 cents per

square tèlüt \vhich is less than the rental rales the tenants paid in 1985. Obviously 1'vlr, Lyons

and his clients never intended to negotiate in good Üiith, breaching a material term of the
lease extensions, and the lease extensions were therefbrc allowed to expire Deceniber 3 i,
2007,
What is particularly troublesome is the Üict that in your correspondence you have taken the
position that the New Subleases entered into between Mr.

Lilly and 1'-,11' L.yons' seven tenants

are void. I would respectfully suggest that this is not your position to take, If there is a
disagreement betvveenMr. Lyons and rny client Mr. Lily, concerning tbe enJe)rceability of
the New Subleases. that will be adjudicated by a San Luis Obispo County Superior Court

JLidge. We \vill clarify \vithf'vlr. Lyons and ask him to cont1nn in writing that it is the
position of his clients that the (:xtcnsions llilliGcc! the New Subleases. llntil \ve know where
\ve stand with Mr. I,yons' clients, 1 do not believe negotiations

sd-42 i 061

with the City will be
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the subleases that Mr. Lilly has
entered into \-vith various subtenants for the City's consent. There does not seem to be any
objection at this point to the Sublease form itself and the only matter that the City has
indicated that is stil
up in the air with regard to the Subleases is the rental rate.
productive. In the meantime, we have submitted all of

Second, the City aekno\vledges that the City has no authority or desire to seilease rates l~)r

Paso Robles Airport. In the next breath, however, your letter implíes tbatwe
are required to prove the rental rates are reasonable according to data that the City bas

subleases at the

unilaterally determined is required, i.e., similar airports and similar facilities.

As stated in

FAA Polk)' that requiresl\4r, Lilly
to carry the burden on this point or to provide this data to estab1ish that the proposed rate of
i 7.9 cents per sqi:iare foot is reasonable. With the Ú)regoing in
mind, "ve are requesting that
the City consent to the Subleases that havc been previously provided. If in fact the City
refuses to consent to those Subleases, we request they do so in writing and state the reasons
for withholding consent.
my previous letter o.f April i, 2008, there is nothing in the

the Lease.
Lilly was informed by Ms. \ViJIiamson that there is no Notice o.r IJefauJtpending.

Finally, your letter faiTs to aeknovvlcdge that Mr. Lilly is not in dcfInilt of
Mr.

IIO\vever, I am requesting thai you conllrni this as \vell.

sdA21061
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bee: Frederick K, Glick, Esq.
B. Kiln I.m y

sd.d21 ()61
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MORRISON I FOERSTER

12531 HIGH BLUFF DlUVE
SUITE 100
SAN DIEGO, CALIFOR¡"lI/\
92130-2040

TEi,EPHONI,: 858.720.5100

Us.

SI\N DIEGO, \"('ASHINGTON, D,C.

NORTHERN VIRCIN1A,
OR..\NGE COUNTY, DENVER,
S,'\CRAMENTO, \'t¡\LNUT CREEK

FACSIMILE: 858.720.5125

TOKYO, LONDON, 8E.1.lII'G,
SHANGHAI, HONG KONG,

WW.t\.fOFO.COM

SINGAPORE, BRUSSEL.S

Writer's Direct Contact
858.720,7932
WOConnor(fmofo.com

September 11, 2008

Via E-Mail and

MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO,
1.05 ANGELES, PALO ALTO,

Mail

Iris P . Yang, Esq.
McDonough Holland & Allen PC
555 Capitol Mall, 9th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814-4692

Re: Kim Lily - Subleases at Paso Robles Airport
Dear Ms. Yang:
We discovered an error in one of
the comparable rental rates submitted to the City on
August 18,2008. The Hayward Executive Airport rate o'f21.4 cents per square foot per
month is incorrect. The correct rate is 21.4 cents per year.
,

We understand that this developer uses a different approach to this development than
Mr. Lily. Tenants are charged a much higher price for the hangar in exchange for the
dtveloper passing on his wholesale ground rent rate to the purchaser of the hangar. The
current price for the latest Phase II of closed sales is $240 per square foot. This would reflect
a sales price of
$600,000 for a Port-A-Port 50' X 50' hangar. The different approaches
available to master tenants for setting rates demonstrate the difficulty in using comparables
as a basis to set rental rates.
We look forward to hearing from the City regarding Mr. Lilly's request for consent to the
proposed rental rates.

Wiliam V. O'Connor

cc: B. Kim Lilly
Frederick K. Glick, Esq.

John P. Miligan

sd-44 i 586
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A.TTORNEYS AT LAW

MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP

SAN DIEGO

e-mail: g!Y()l$(à';nulknlaw.coni

October 8, 2008
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Iris P. Yang, Esq.
McDonough, Holland & Allen PC
Sacramento, CA 95814-4692

:\'L\( " ~'). S., ,\"! ,"
r f

f¡::i\" \!'!i! ( : L f( ,¡-,~

R(':

Paso

Robles Airport - SubleaseMatters

,vij( \..\\.,¡
,", ~:¡ ;\ l.(~"d"

Dear lvrs, Yang:

I,:. V\'!l(,)'-

T'hank :';'OU for providing nic with a copy of.ML William O'Connor's letter to you

dated August J 8,2008, regarding hís clíents proposed subleases iinder tbe master
R:\r.~,,,';

lease held by the City of Paso Robles ("Master Lease") at the Paso Robles AírporL

responding to letters not addressed to me, I find ii
the misstatements contained both in Mr, O'Connor's
letter and the letter from Mr. Milligan, which is attached to
Mr. O'Connor's letter.
While i do not make a habit of

necessary to correct maiiy of

¡\.;¡":i: R. i;-;;'~(:\''-¡: .,'.

\\!e trust the City will take our comments into consideratíon in its revíew of ¡vIr.
()'Connor's request to approve th.e proposed subleases at Paso

¡:)n';~,¡:; VV. f\XH; ì
(,'í.",r:l
¡'~lld:. f.

Rübles Airport.

1. TbeProposed Subleases Fail to Meet the Requirements of the Master
Reiected by the Cih'and tlicMajoritv of Subtenants.

Lease and

Have Been

(:H!(¡:~,¡L""¡¡: p, ¡~~ :;l¡~,;'
\",;R,'~1¡"~:"'; i'V¡
,"¡

Mr. O'Connor requests that the City consent to eight subleases entered into by his
client, Me Lilly, at the Paso Robles Airport. Pursuant to the Master Lease, lvrr.

Tìi(;!--:;\' M. :\h,;u~.,'

IjUy, as the Lessee, must receive the Cíty's consent prior to enteríng into any

;".RHH,'H "\,' Ht:;'~/;:¡.;

can consent to the proposed subleases because (a) several íssues previously raised
by the Cíty remain unresolved in the proposed subleases, and (b) the proposed
rental rate violates the Master I_ease, applicable FAA regulations, and is not
supported by any rent rates charged at similar airports. Tliis should not coine as a
surprise to Mr. Lilly as the City already rejected this exact form or sublease on at

subleases of

property controlled by thel'laster Lease. Vie do not belíeve the City

least two príor occasions. -

Furthermore, the City should not consent to the eight subleases because they
represent only a small fraction of the subleases held by Mr. Lilly. As noted by the
City in carlier correspondence, Mr. Lìlly has failed to rec.eive the City's consent for
any of his non-commercÎal subleases at the Paso Robles Airport. A.s a result, all of

111 East Victoria Street Pust Oift(, OraWl'r 7B9

Santa Barbara, California 9'l102.lIiU9
(!105) 966.1501
FAX I¡¡OS) ')(,.9204
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¡vIr Lilly's non-commercial subleases violate the rvlaster l,ease. Instead of
addressing all of the subleases and corresponding violations of the tvlasterLease,
1YIr.LîIy is asking the City to ignore the majority of subleases and to approve a tè~\v

"hlvorabJe" subleases, By presenting only' a few subleases to the City, the im~íorIty

of subtenants are eilectívely squeezed out of the negotiation process. Mr.
O'Connor acknowledges that his client plans to receive the City's approval for the

'-' "' '-" ....' ¥' ..

eight suhleases, and then L()rce the renmining subtenants to accept the sublease

Mr. Lillv is
attempting to use the City's consent to strong arm all the subtenants to accept a

alle12edlv agreed to "ät anns length" bv a small minoritv of subtenants,

sublease they have repeatedly rejected as patently unl~Ür.

~v¡r. ()' (donno1' suggests that if Me Lilly's subtenants don't like the proposed
sublease, they should pick up their hangars and jjl1j another ground space,fhe

problem with this suggestion is two"fÓld. First it wholly ignores the fact that Paso
Robles A.irport, unJike ti private land holding, is public propertYJHld subject to
spccifìcfcdcral mandates that protect and bcnefìt members of the general public,lf

1v1r. I.iliy wants the unfettered ability to cbarge his subtenants whatever he \vants,
he should give up bis lease at the Paso H.obles Airport :VIL Tjlly also Í~lils to

acknmvJcdge that because the airport is public property, he is able to lease airport
property from the City at a ridiculously low rate. We would encourage the City to
consider the prof1t margin Mr. Lìly would achieve if he \Vcre permitted to charge
his subtenants 17.5 cents per squaJe t~)ot in light ofthe rent he pays to the C'ity r1)f
the sarne property, whiehwe LUide1'stand is less than I cent per square foot.

Second. it assumes that the subtenants can simply move their hangars to another
location, All of Mr.
Lily's subtenants own their hangars, Many of the subtenants
have invested thousands of dollars in large hangars that cannot be relocated Mr.
Lílly is \vell aware of this Üict since he sold many of the subtenants their hangars, at
a sizable profit. If Mr. Lily reiì.ises to renew the subleases, iuany of the subtenants
will lose their hangars.
\11' LiJly has put his subtenants in a vcry diffìcult situation accept a patently

iinreasoliable subléase or be f()rced to lose their existing hangars and purchase a
new hangar at another location. Clearly, there is much inore at stake than a few
dollars per month in rent -- l\1r. Lilly's subtenants are facing a significant economic
loss if

the C:ity does not cnJ()rce the terms of

the ¡vlaster Lease and require l'v'L Lilly

offer his subtenants a fair and reasonable sublease.
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2. Proposed Rental Rate.

Attached to Mr. (fConnor's letter is a Jetter frorn l'vlr .Iohnf\f¡Uigaii. jvlr.Miligan
states that he worked fÒr the FAA as a civil engineer. i /\ccording to ¡VIr. !VliIlig;n,
he has been asked by ¡'v'lr. Lilly to provide int~)riiiation to the City to "'prove' that

the proposed rates arc in comp.liance \vith FAA requirements."M.r. Millgan
provides information from a nUlnber of airports across Calif~lnlIa that he considers
"col1iparablc to Paso Robles AirplH'i-"ìvlr. ¡vtilligan concludes that "the
representatives (lCthe subtenants have not provided evid.ence that the proposed rates
offered by tvlr. Lìly are unÜlÍr or unreasonable."
Mr. Milligan correctly points out that the City must ensure the rent rates charged at
Lease,
Mr. 1\1 iHigan states, ".i is prudent for a sponsor, as the City has\vitlilvlr. Kim's

the Paso Robles Airport nieetFA.A requirements and the terms of the Master

lease. to require its iHasler tenants to ,gain spons!)!' approval Ü)!" lease and rental

rates sothat the spoIlsor holds control uhates on Íts airport." 'rhis is a significant.
shiH in 1'vlr. Lilly's position, which up to this point has been that the City has no

right tointerferê \vithhis sublease negotiations. While Mr.Milligan concedes that
the City rn.ust control rent rates, he suggests that the City must accept M.r. Lily's
proposed rate iinless the C'ity can prove that the proposed rates are tmlnir and
unreasonable ivfr. Miligan irnproperly shifts the burden of

proof

to the City. It is

the City, not ¡\iIL Ljlly, \vhicb is the rvlastcr Lessor and "airport sponsor". As such,

it is the City, not Mr. Lilly. which is ultimately responsible f(ir ensuring the
reasonableness of the rent charged at the Paso Robles Airport.
We do not believe
ivlr. Lilly, \VfiO is fi.mdamentally motivated to maximize proiits, is more qualiiìed

than the City!, \\'hidiis uHiinateìy responsible f()r the operation of the Paso Robles
Airport, to determine the appropriate criteria for setting rental rates at Paso Robles
AirporLMr. Lilly has an aiJinnativc obligation to demonstrate that the proposed
rental rate meets the requirements of the Master Lease.
3.!Vlr. Lillv's Continued Failure to Applv the Cíty's Criteria.

The City has repeatedly provided to :vlr. Lilly and bis counsel the criteria to
determine if a proposed rent rate meets the applicable FAA requirenients and the
! J'v!r. O'Connor represents that tv!r. rvlilligan is an "expert" iii matters related to rate-setting and

FAA compliance, We do !lot believe ,V!r. ivjilligails work as a c.ìviJ engineer at the FAA has any
relevance 10 the issues a¡ hand, and tIiercli-)re.. ive do not consider Mr. Millgan an expert in the
matters raised in his letter.
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Master Lease. (See Correspondence JiOll1Ms. \ViJlianison to Mr. (dick. daled
September 19,2007, December I L 2007, and February 7. 2008'
C.:onespondence tì:omlv'ls. Yang to Mr. O'Connor dated April 7, 200B).The eit:'s

plain language and purpose of the FAA policies and
Master Lease, and have been affirmed by the responsible
FAA representative,
criteria ate consistent with the

The C,ity has repeatedly asked

Mr. Lilly to provide evidence that the proposed

rental rate is similar to rates being charged at the Paso

Robles

Airpor-¡ and other

airports with similar servíces, Ii:icilities and activity levels, and within similar
¡narket areas, including airports within a one-hour/sixty-rnilc coinniulc radius.

Instead of responding to the City's criteria,Mr. rvfìligan altempts to coinrxire Mr.

Liny's subleases at Paso Robles Airport with leases al airpcirts in Chino..

Bakersfìeld, and Riverside. These airports do nor tIieet the ':: criteria. In fact,
aU three airports were presented last year to the City by Ì'vIr. (dick. Mr. Lilly.s
f()liner auomey, as "comparabIes" and Wï;;~le Hatly rejected by the City. ¡See Letter
Ii'om 1vlr. Glick to Ms. \Ví1iamson dated Novernbcr 1,2007. and ¡VIs, \VíJlianison's

response to Mr. Glick dated December 11, 20(7)rhe City should again rc.íect
these eoniparables, as they do not meet the C'it:./s crìtcria.

j\;lr. Miligan also provides a chart attempting to cOlTiparc ¡vIr- Lìlly'sproposd
rental rate with nLll1CrOliS airports throughout California. The City has already

rejected several of the airports listed in Mr. 1\.1illigail s chart because they do nOt
meet the C:Üy's criteria. 'rhe remaining airports ci led bylvlr. JVlilligan are outside
ibe geographic vicinity of Paso
Robles and do not provide the SHine level of
service, bicilities or activity levels as Paso
Robles Airpon. r'or example, ¡vIr.
1'v1illìgan cites Van
Nuys Airport and I'vlontgomeryFïcld as "coniparable" airports.

Van Nuys Airport is a lowered airport and was recently ranked as one of the
"world's busiest airports," averaging 400,000 takeoffs and landings pCi' year.
t'vIonlgomery Field is a to\vered airport centrally located near downtown San Diego,

California's second largest city, and is home base to approximately 600 aircraft.
Paso Robles Airport is a non-iowered airport servicing the City of Paso Robles
(population 29,500) and is home base to less than 200 aircraft. ivlf. J\lilligan is
comparing apples to oranges. The airports cited by IVlr. Milligan bear no

resemblance to Paso Robles Airport and thereIì:re, provide nomeanìngful data to
anal:yze Mr. Lilly's proposed rent rate.
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If correctly applied, the City's criteria ensure that any "comparable" airport has
certain basic commonalities with Paso Robles Airport. In other words, the City's
criteria ensure that everyone is comparing apples to apples. 'fhe City should not
rely on ¡v1r. I\1iHigails analysis as it Úiils to use the reqliÎred criteria, relies on

airports that the City has already rejected, and does not provide an accurate
representation of comparable rental rates.
Even if the City were to consider Mr. IVliligan's analysis of comparable airports.
the majority of
the rent rates provided by JV11' I\liUigan are \Vlong. We contacted
every petson listed on Ìv1r. j\'lilligails chart to confirm the cited rental rate. In
nearly every instance, the rent rale provided on ¡vIr. ¡VíiJligails chart \vas

substantially higher than the actual rent being charged. \Ve have attached as
Exhibit A. a chart comparing the rental rates previously provided by Mr. rvlilligan
and the rates quoted to lvlr. Mark Ames. 1'v1r. A.mes personally contracted each
person listed on Exh.ibit /\ during the month of September, 2008. We havc a.lso
attached a Declaration signed by IvLr. Anies affinning the facts providedìnExhíbit
A,

The only airport cited byMr. I'vfilligan that nJcets the City's criteria is San Luis
Obispo. You will note that Ì\'1r ¡v1ilJigail s quoted rate of 7 cents per square foot
per month at San Luis Obispo is less than half the rental rate proposed by Mr. ljlly.
Lu.is

r"urthermore, as noted in Exhibit:\. the 7 cents per square foot charged at San

Obispo retkcts more than just ground rent---it also includes assqdation dues that
pay for insurance. utilities and other improvcinents not provided by lvILLiHy,

While we strongly believe that all of the airports cited by Mr.lvtillig,Ul (other than
San Luis Obispo) have no relevance to the rental rates at Paso R.obles and should
not be considered by the City as comparable rental values, it is iniportant to correct
the infhrmaiion previously provided to the City.
4. City's Criteria for Determining Rental Rate.

Because!\r. Lilly has failed to provide the City with any relevant coinparables, we
provide the following list of airports and cunent rental rates. The airports and rates
described below meet the C:ìty's criteria, as confirmed by the appropriate FAA
representative,
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a. I~.ates Chiinæcd at Paso Robles Ain)ort.

The niost relevant rental rates are found at the PasoR,obles Airport. Rates at Paso
Robles /\irport have been reviewed and approved by the City and accurately renee!
vI/hat is a "Ùtir and reasonable" rental rate. Exhibit B lists \vhat we believe to be all
of the rental rates currently charged bylvlastcr Tenants, including ¡vIr. Lilly, rinder
subleases approved by the City of Paso
Robles. You will note thatlvlr. L.íIly's
proposed rental rate of L7.5 cents per square foot D:i l1on-commerciai space f~ir
exceeds any approved rental rate at the

Paso Robles Airpon,

I;'urthemiorc, Me LìUy's proposed !'n.tal rate lÒr nOn-C0!111Uercíal space is 5.5 cents
pcr square foot higher tban the rate he

charges for eoiiiiiicrciat rental S¡X1C(~ ¡vlr.

Li ill' cannot cIairn that 17.5 cents per square foot is "fair and reasoriabk" !1onconimercial space, when his rate for c0111mercial space is significantly less than
17.5 cents. Based on this fact alone, the (~ity should rejeci!vlr. L.¡Uy's propos(xi
rentzd rate.

which wç believe are the .most
parables, the "ÜÜr and reasonable" rental rate jt)r the ground leased by
Mr. Lily is 5.27 cents per square foot.
Based on the rates charged at Paso Robles Airport,

relevant com

b. Rates Charged bv Comparable Airports.

While the approved rental rates at Paso Robles Airport are the most accurate
eoinparablcs, they are supported by the additional airports identified by the City
within the geographic vicinity of
Paso Robles. Provided in ExhibÜ C are curren!
rental rates for ground leases at San Luis Obispo, King City, and Santa IVlaria2
'I'he average rent rate at these airports for a similar ground lease is 4.76 cents per

Robles. but exponentially
these airports
confirms that (a) Pas0 Robles rent rates are slightly high, but generally in line with
eOJnparablc airports in the vicinity, and (b) 1\Jr. Lilly's proposed rent rates and the
square foot. This is lower than the current rates at Paso

!en,ver than )\'lr. Lilly's proposed rate of 17.5 cents. /\ review of

"comparables" provided by Mr. J'vlíligan are extremely out of line with the

comparable rental market for Paso Robles.
! \Ve requested informaiion from Oceano, however, the airport is in ¡he process ofcvalut\iing its
lease progn:im and Gould not provide any infbnnation on current lease ni!es.
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Conclusion.
aster Lease. 'I'he

¡vfr. Lilly has had n10re than it year to resolve his default of the I'd

Lilly's deÜîu!t have patiently
waited t~)r a meaningful response tì'om rVîr.Lilly. Instead, Mr. Lilly has provided
the City with the san1e sublease proposal he provided a year ago, Mr.Lilly has
repeatedly ignored the City's deniands Ù)r supporting documentation and refuses to
C:ity and the subtenants directly affected by Mr.

negotiate in good htÌih with the majority of his subtenants. It is clear to us that ¡vIr.

Lilly has no intention of coiiiplying \VitJi the Master I,ease and FAA regulations.
Thus,
we respectfully request that the City reject the eight proposed subleases.
Based on the (dity's own criteria, ive fmther request that the City direct .Mr. Lilly
that a rental rate within the average range of
those charged at Paso Robles Airport,
and the surrounding comparable airports satisfies the terms and conditions of
the
Master

Lease. Without such a definitive statement from the City, we do not bclîevc

this inatter can be resolved amongst th.e parties,

~~

Very truly yours,

v4/.. /. L.~
Graham M. L yom of . . Mullen & IlenzeU I..L.P,
Gl\'IL:mp

Enclosures
Mr. \í/l1Iìa:m O'Connor, Esq.

Clients
G:\l9468\OOn IIC:ORRO\CR8'188.DOC
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HECLAnATION OF MARK AMES
I hereby declare as follo\,vs:

i, 1) ~1(;.rk .AHies, arn over! 8 Y(:~;:U'S of age and CÜi11pefent to u)a.ke this
declaralÎoJl. i have personal knoviledge of

the fads stated below and I here.by

declare as follows:

7 Myiiame is ¡',tark Amcs,
~. i have reviewed ¡kit ,;eJiaÎn letter frnui MT. \VillÜUll V. 0' Connor
to Ms. Iris P. Yang, dated August L 8, 200S. f have also æviewed that certain

.Jtter fh)m Mr. John Miligan ti) MI. O'Connor, which letter is attached to Lvi.
(ì'Connor's letter to tvj". y'ang, incltid.ing that certain page of J\1.r. l'v1í1lgan's letter

entited "Survey of airport ground icasel11angar ownership" ("Survey"),

3. During the period of SepH:ii!.wr 4.2008 through September 30,
2008, i per:;omiìly contactéd or attemptedw contact every person listed In the

Sur",:) under that certain heading "C:ontact" al the telephone Iliiiibcr listed in the
Survey under that certain headi.ng ~'Ph()n.c #'~.
4. III addition to ¡he individmi!s ¡isted in the Survey, I also contacted

other individuals 1 bdieved may have knowledge n:garding the muLi! rates
charged at those airports Usted in ilie

undcr tba1 certain heading

"Loçatìon'~ ,

5. During each telephone interview with those indiviclunls listed on
the Survey and those individuals listed under ¡be heading "Contact" on the
attached Exh.ibit "/l." ! ask.ed each indiviúual if he or she was able to provide or
h"d kno\vledge of' the current rental rate for ground space at the particular a.irport
listed under the heading "Lüç¡¡Üon" on ¡Jie Survey corresponding to that

individual's iiUiiC.
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6, During e¡ìCl telephone interview with those individuals listed on
Exhibit "/i" under the heading "Contact", j took h¡uidwriilcn notes to

contemporaneonsly document my conversation with each individuaL

7. ¡ have reviewed the inf¡)rniation provided in the attached Exhibit
"/\" and my handn.'ltten notes taken at the time of each telephone interview, ¡Uia

the infolTnation provided in the artåche~l Exhibit "A" accurately describes fuid
reilects the results of

my telephone interviews with those individuais iisted

therein.
i declare that the foregoing

is true and correct, and that (his declaration

wa, executed this 7th otOciober, 2008 at Paso R?bles, CaliÜiniia,

l~?;;~~2li:&.~¿.....

IVtark Ames

0:\1 94ú:r.tti)l) J \fXX.::SìCU7 564. DOC
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EXHIBIT A.
Sllr:¿CY of í~il1ort Ground LÇilSCS

Lqcat~Ji1

Conq!.(j

Phone If

Rental Rate pe(lJìonth/

1110nibL per

Provìdeg,J:iy Listccl

SilêlXe Úigt

Contact as of
An5

Apple Valle)

gental gate l~.!

12ç.L~quarc fQ~21

(760) 247-5766

LI9videdl:iv ìvli:

9

Scott1/IV1idJìeld

Aviation
\\/ink

391 ~4906

3.8

is cenls

Meadows r:'ield

'fOiii .

N!A

('hino
Beth

646-5722

3,9

17 cents

10.8 cents

J3uchanan
riel cUC'oneol-c1

('indy

(6 i 9)

8.5 cents

(,i'ary 13ri ggs

(925)

2.75 cents

Steve r~lvíng

(661) 940-1709

1 () cents

1;'1

I-Tav\vard Air

'renninal
Fox

r:jeld/l,ancaster
Van
Havvihornc

Bob ,Finkel

30 cents
20 cents

Bruce J'v1cCall

10

30 cents
26 cents

(760) 924-9127

15

Sharon

(805) 544-2450

20 cents

Kevin

(858) 277-1453

N!l\.

i 4.4 cents

NiA

21 cents

N/;\

i 9 cents

Riverside

16.75

20

C)' Donnel J 5

N!A

Brown Field! San

Ricotta

!7

San Luis Obispo

16,25 cents

Pat Foster

Mammoth Lakes

Fidel

13 to 14.4

21.4

Linda

/\irpon
(KSBP)
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(619)

N/A

A

7 cents

linn
Thermal Airpoi1

17(0) 399-4300

6

12 cents

Good\vin20

G~\ ~ 9~-f63\OÜO I \f)(-)('S\CT9262JJO('

i ¡VIr. lvIilligsn did not provide a contact number t~)r "Joe" on his chart. Am Scott operates Midfield
A viation, which rents 54 ground spaces with ¡, J 00 square fbot hangars at $1 OO/mo.

2 Apple VaHey Airport has extremely limited ground space. There is a waiting list of76 people Jor ground

space, Paso Robles Airport does not have these constraints, and in fiiei has 1110rC ground space than is
currentJ y used.

.; Ivlead(J\vs Field duirgcs a i1at rate of $65 per nioth for ground space, which can accommodate up to 1,700
square leet of

they prepay for the

hangar space. Subtenants also ïeceive a 10,\, discount on their rent if

entire yem'. The ),8 cents reflects a 1.700 square foot hangar $65 per month (excluding the ¡ 0%)

"nrepay" discountl.
'~'!'Ir ¡Ùcotta wouid nÒ, veríí) the rem nHè: for this airport.
:' Mr. Milligan's chart ndercnces "Julie" as the contact; however, \vhen MJ. Ames contacted Julie, she
referred him to Beth Lee, who is responsible i~)r rentals at Buchanan.
" ?vls. Lee's company subleases 1'13.850 square l~:et üfgroiind space for a total amOlmtof$5,607.42, which
equals 3.9 cents per square E)(~i. per momh.
7 Hayward is similar to Mr. Lilly's subleases in that ¡vlr. Briggs sold his subtenants their

hangars and now

rents them the ground space. Jlowel'er. unlike tv1r. Lilly, Mr. Bdggs has reduced his rental rate to renect
the fiict that he has already ¡nade a signiiìcHrH profit fTom the initial sale or1he hangars.
N Mr. :'vlil!igan did not provide a "çl¡rren! rate rent", but did provide a "proposed rent rate."
" Gronnd space rents tÖr $ ¡ 30 pCi' month and can accOtrlmodnte a hangar of 900 to 1,000 square feet.
HJl'vlr.Mìlligan provided no contact iníbnnation. and thereiìxe, the cent rate he provided cannot be verífìed.

However, we contacted Bruce !'lcCali. whose company ¡'vJillion Air, is in the process olbuildiiig box
hangars at I'la\vthorne Airport. rvlr. McCall believes thc ground rent Ii'r these new box hangars will bc
approximately 20 cents per square fooL
Ii \..1r. MiHìg,Uì did not provide a "currem rate rent" but did provide a "proposed rent rate."
12 Given the remote location and resort destination associated \vith
Maimnoth

Lakes, ground space at this

airport is extremely IÜnitc:(L
i.' 1''11' \4illgan did not provide a "current rate rent". but did provide a "proposed rent rate."
i~ Note thatl'v1r. Lilly and his business partner/attorney cQntrol the leases at Riverside AirpOrT and Ùie rates

quoted are ùidr o\vn rental rates.
l' Mr. O'Donnel deciined to speak to \11'. Aines regarding the rents charged.
I" Mr. f'v1iUigmi provided no COii(\ct information, therel(ire, the rent rate he provided cannot be veri

lï l\.1r. Ricotta would not veril). the rent rate fÖr this airport.

fled,

i, \'11' MiHigan provided no contact infÒrmatlon, however we contacted 1\-1s. Buller, \vho is a member of

the
SLOCMIOA, one of

the hangar associations at KSBP,

19 Mr.Milligan provides no c;;ntact infÖrmation for this comparable, so \vC cannot contiI'm its accuracy.

However, in contacting several
lessees at KSBP, we are coiitìdent that the 7 cents rate reflects the amount
hangar owners pay to their Association. which then pays fent to the County. 'rho County charges a ground
rent rate of i.3 cents pCI' square ¡bot. with the remainder of
the rent amount charged by the Association
going to improvements fÒr the benefit of
the hangar owners (i.e. electricìty. pluinbing, Ü.isurance). None of
the benefits provided by the Association are provided by Mr. I.iLly. and tlierdt)re tbe 7 cents is qgt an

accurate comparable.
20 Mr. MiLligan listed Penny Nelson as his contact. Ann Goodwin is Penny Nelson's business partner.
llìVJs. Nelson's and ¡vis. Goodwin's operation controls the ground space l(ir 22..000 sqiiu'e feet of hangar

space for \vhich they charge $950 per !lontbin ground rent. In addition, the subtenants are required to pay
additional rent for use of certain common use areas.'rhe total ground rent (hangar space plus common use
area), is 6 cents per square foot/per month.
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EXHIBIT B
Paso

Robles Airport (laugar Group Coinpanihlc Ground Rental Rates

RentaLRalçs-m PasoH.obJe~jl¡I1!9i:Lil2m:\2.:\.~d hvJDÇ.Ç¡(ìQI p~so J~oblcs

Name of
Master Tenant: Kim .Lilly
Name of Subtenant: Marguerite Nunn

Size of Ground Space: Appruxirnatcly 4,300 square feet
Permitted Cses: Commercial Hangar
Infrnstnicture Provided: Electricity, plumbing

Rent per square foot, pcr month: 12 cents (based on original rent rate approved in
2003, as adjusted by permitted CPI increases).

Naiiic of

Master Tcnant:Nunno Corporation

Size of Ground Space: I ,800 square fcet

l)ermi.tted Uses: Non-Commercia.!

Hent per square foot, per month: ).27 cents
Nunno Corporation operates a nearly identical business as ¡-vIr. ¡-iny, in that it hoîds a

Master Lease with the ('ity and t'ent:: out ground space to subtenants, who own the
overlying ìinprovcrnents.

G:\¡ 9468\O(!() ¡ \CORR(UT9B9 ¡ .DOC
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EXHIBIT C

Paso Robles Aill)oi"t Hangars Comparable Ground Jlental Hates

Airports

Criteria Used for Coniparables:
within Sixty lv1iles and/or ()ne flour l'ravellïmc of Paso Robles Airport
(Per (:ity's Criteria in its December I L 2007 Letter to !'v1r Glick)

Name of Airport: King City (KIC)
Mark Plaskett (831) 385-5956

Mr. Plaskett rents 1,400 square feet of ground space for his privately-owned hangar at
a rate of $78 per month.
(5.57 centsísq.fUrno.)

~----_.._........__..____~~,~."W"'___w~...'_ . .....,,,..on~~_~,_''''~~___.__._~, ." ........ ...~_~~_._~,_~,_','__~_.~.__.........~m.m..m____..__"

Name of A.irport: San Luis Obispo (SBP) I.

Phil D' Acrì (805) 781 18
Airport has both County-owned hangars tìnd ground leases iÒr privately-owned
hangars. For the privately owned hangars. the ground 1s leased to a grnup/
association, \vhich then subleases individual hangar spaces to its members. T11c.

ground rent nms 1n a range from 50 cents/sq.!1/yr (4.! 6 cents/sq.íì/rno.l to 55
centsísq/fíyr. (4.58 cents/sq.fUmo.)

No land available al this time j()l' developrnent of new hangars.

San Luis Obispo (SBP) 2.
Private ilangar Association. Cllangar 46)

Mike Kunde (805) 215-8914
A.ssociation has a long term lease (ten years remaIning on the current terrn) \¡viih the

airport.
The tenants are rnembers of the association.

Each tenant pays the association a quarterly fee, which includes ground rent as weJ1
as maintenance fees for the taxi-way's and landscaping.
The fecis 7.8/sq.Hímo,
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12531 HIGH BLUFF DRIVE
SUITE 100

SAN DIEGO, CAFORNA

\

92130- 2040

TELEPHONE: 858,720.5100
FACSIMILE: 858,720.5125

WW.MOFO.CDM

Us.

NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES, PALO ALTO,
SAN OtEGO, \X1ASHINGTON, D.C.

NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
ORANGE COUNTY, DENVER,
SACRAMENTO, WALNUT CREEK

TOKYO, LONDON, BEIJING,
SHANGHAI i HONG KONG,
SINGAPORE, DRUSSELS

Writer's Direct Contact
858.720,7932
WOConnor~mofo.com

- October 24, 2008

Via E-Mail and

MORRISON & FOERSTER LLl

Mail

Iris P. Yang, Esq.
McDonough Holland & Allen PC
555 Capitol Mall, 9th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814-4692

Re: Kim Lily - Subleases at Paso Robles Airport
Dear Ms. Yang:

This responds to the October 8, 2008 letter from Mr. Lyons regarding Mr. Lilly's request that
Mr. Lyons' letter is self-explanatory,
the City consent to twelve subleases.' The purpose of
but most troubling is the conclusion requesting "that the City direct Mr. Lily that a rental
those charged at Paso Robles Airport, and the surrounding
rate within the average range of
comparable airports satisfies the terms and conditions of

the Master Lease." (Letter from G.

Lyons to 1. Yang dated October 8,2008 at 7,) This pronouncement goes against the City's
that "the City has no authority or desire to set lease rates for subleases at the
Paso Robles Airport." (Letter from 1. Yang to W. O'Connor dated April 7, 2008 at 2.)
his clients, crystallizes the fundamental problem
Mr. Lyons' position, and presumably that of
the Master Lease.
with the City's approach to the subleasing issue under Section II of
Mr. Lilly has provided ample documentation showing that the proposed rental rate satisfies
the Final Policy Regarding Airport Rates and Chargers ("FAA Policy") and that the City has
implemented an unprecedented process to obtain consent to subleases under the Master
repeated refrain

Lease.2

J The following leases have been submitted to the City for approval: Pete Johnson Chevrolet, Hastings Ranch

Vineyard, Eberle Winery, Chris Hern, William Hurst, Jim Judd, Hogue Bros., Inc" Black Oaks, Inc., and four
leases relating to Aero Services and John Moore. These subtenants have not objected to the rental rate of 17.5
cents per square foot and are not represented by Mr. Lyons.
2 Please see my letter of April 1, 2008 which describes in detail the FAA Policy and its application to
Mr. Lilly's Master Lease, and Mr. Milligan's August 18,2008 letter describing the cornon practice of
allowing the master tenant and proposed subtenants to negotiate rates by agreement without interference by the

airport sponsor. Further, Mr. Lilly's August 18,2008 submission establishes that the propose rental rate
complies with FAA Policy and the terms of the Master Lease.

sd-446709
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The stated goal ofMr. Lyons' clients-:to cause the City to direct Mr. Lily to set rates
according to inappropriate criteria-is a misguided application of FAA Policy and the terms

of the Master Lease. I have encouraged the City on prior occasions to consult with FAA
airport compliance personnel and review the subleasing issues at Paso Robles Airport. See
49 U.S.C § 47l29(a)(3) (the FAA Act is not intended to "set the level of
the fee"). I must
reiterate that request again b~cause it is our view that the FAA would not condone the
method in which the City is basing its refusal to consent to the twelve subleases.
It is unreasonable for the City to continue to delay consent based on a flawed analysis of
FAA Policy and attempt to further referee a dispute with Mr. Lily's subtenants. Moreover,
if the City were to ultimately withhold consent based on a flawed analysis of
the FAA Policy
and the terms of the Master Lease, that action would also amount to an unreasonable refusal
to consent to the proposed subleases. Mr. Lilly encourages the City to act quickly and
approve the proposed subleases without further delay. If
the City refuses to consent to the
proposed subleases, Mr. Lily requests that the City explain its reasons so we can evaluate
the reasonableness of its refusal to consent. '

Unfortunately, Mr. Lyons' letter also contains several inaccurate assertions and unnecessary
hyperbole regarding the history of
the sublease negotiations. Once again we are compelled
to respond to the most recent line of attacks from a disgrntled few whose ultimate objective
is to drive the rental rate down to a point that does not make long-term economic sense and
puts an unrealistic burden on Mr. Lilly to operate his business at rates below the current
market. The following is Mr. Lily's detailed response.

First, Mr. Lyons claims that "several issues previously raised by the City remain unresolved
in the proposed subleases." (Letter from G. Lyons to i. Yang dated October 8, 2008 at 1.)
Presumably, Mr. Lyons is referrng to issues regarding the
the proposed sublease,
form of
putting aside the rental rate. Since my first telephone call with you and Mr. Lyons, and my

recent call with you on October 9,2008, Mr. Lilly has requested that the City inform him of
any issues with the sublease terms. To date, Mr. Lily has not received a response from the
City. Accordingly, this seems to be a "non issue," as the City has not identified any
particular area of concern regarding the form of the proposed sublease aside from the rates.
It would be unreasonable at this late stage for the City to identify any such problem now that
most of
the subleases were submitted for approval over six months ago. (Letter from W.
O'Connor to M. Wiliamson dated April 1,2008.)
Second, Mr. Lyons mistakenly attempts to characterize Mr. Lilly's compliance with the
City's requests as strong arm tactics because the twelve subleases "represent only a small
fraction of

the subleases held by Mr. Lily" and those subleases appear to be "favorable" to

dated October 8, 2008 at 2.) Putting aside the
inaccuracy of this statement, Mr. Lyons' letter acknowledges that his clients' subleases are
not before the City for consent. It defies logic that non-signatories to the proposed subleases
Mr, Lilly. (Letter from G. Lyons to 1. Yang
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may object to its terms, including the rental rate. Indeed, the FAA Policy explicitly
precludes such a result. See FAA Policy, 61 Fed. Reg. 31, 994 (June 21, 1996) (in keeping

with the policy to encourage direct local negotiations, the FAA does not look favorably on
complaints regarding fees set by agreement lodged by non parties). No doubt the City
understands that there is a fundamental standing issue here. Thus, the City must be cautious
when considering the source of the complaints about the proposed rental rate. To refuse

consent to the proposed subleases based on the comments of non-signatories is unreasonable.

It is also inaccurate to suggest that the subleases currently before the City represent only a
"small fraction" of Mr. Lilly's subtenants. The opposite is true. There are 46 hangar spaces
on Mr. Lilly's leasehold. Of

the 46 hangar spaces, Mr. Lily

owns seven hangars, or 14.6%

of available hangar spaces. There are 13 hangar spaces that have City-approved subleases or
have executed subleases presently before the City for consent (this includes the eight
subleases of individuals who are not represented by Mr. Lyons). This group of 13 represents
27% of

the hangar spaces. There are six additional hangar spaces occupied by tenants who

are not represented by Mr. Lyons and have not signed a new sublease. This group consists of
12.5% of the hangar sites. Some of these subtenants have indicated that they intend to sign
new subleases once the deadlock is broken regarding the proposed rental

rate. Five of

Mr.

Lyons' clients previously signed subleases, but now complain that the sublease was obtained
under duress.3 This faction represents 10.4% of the hangar spaces. Finally, there are 15
hangar sites 'Yhose current tenants do not have a signed lease and are represented by Mr.
Lyons. This final group represents 31.5% of the hangar sites.

The percentage breakdown of the various hangar sites does not support the assertion that
"only a small fraction" of subtenants have no objection to the proposed rental rate. Indeed,
more than half of
the tenants, as represented by the number of
hangar sites, have no objection
to the proposed rate. Assuming for the moment that Mr. Lyons' concept of
majority rule is
proper, the City cannot withhold consent to the proposed subleases because, in reality, it is a
minority of subtenants, many of whom are holdover tenants, that continue to obstruct efforts
by Mr. Lilly and willng subtenants to conclude long tenn subleases.

Third, Mr. Lyons takes issue with Mr. Milligan's observation that "the City could now
undertake its option to provide other space on the airport for a subtenant, who is unable to
arrange satisfactory terms with Mr. Lily, to relocate elsewhere on the airport at his own
expense, assuming such space is available." (Letter from J. Miligan to W. O'Connor dated
3 The claim of
"duress" by some ofMr. Lyons' clients is disingenuous. The FAA Policy does not

condone this

gamesmanship and expressly provides the FAA williiot allow airport users to improve upon their bargaining
position by bringing an affirmative complaint after an agreement has been reached; this outcome is unfair to
airport proprietors who bargain in good faith. See FAA Policy, 61 Fed. Reg. 31, 994 (June 21, 1996),
Moreover, the FAA will not consider complaints about fees set by agreement if filed by parties to the
agreement. ld.
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August 18,2008 at 4.) Mr. Lyons complains that this option is problematic because (i)
Mr. Lilly must operate his leasehold for the benefit of

the

the general public, and (ii) many of

subtenants have hangars that cannot be relocated. (Letter from G. Lyons to i. Yang dated
October 8, 2008 at 2.)
To suggest that Mr. Lilly has an obligation to the public-at-large to make hangar sites
available to subtenants on terms that make no economic sense is an unstudied analysis of

the

varied considerations and policies regarding airport rates and charges. It is true that the City,

as airport sponsor, does have the obligation to comply with various FAA Grant Assurances
in exchange for accepting funds under the federal Airport Improvement Program. (Letter
from J. Milligan to W. O'Connor dated August 18,2008 at 2.) It has been previously
demonstrated, however, that the proposed rate complies with FAA Policy and it should go
without saying that the rate takes into account various cost components including
maintenance, insurance, property tax, state income tax, federal income tax, and estate tax.
See FAA Policy 61 Fed. Reg. 31,994 (June 21,1996) (a reasonable rate includes all
operating and maintenance expenses directly associated with the provision of airfield
aeronautical services, including all capital costs associated with the provisions of such
services currently in use, and current costs of
planning future aeronautical facilities and
services). The public interest in well run airport facilities is "best accomplished by profit

motivated private enterprise." (Letter from J. Miligan to W. O'Connor dated August 18,
208 at 3.) Mr. Lily has a right to operate his leasing business in the black and under no

circumstance may he be compelled to operate his business at below market rates. FAA
Policy, 61 Fed. Reg. 31, 994 (June 21, 1996) (the provision of aeronautical services must be
self sustaining). The public cannot be better served by forcing Mr. Lily to run his business
below market rates, which has the potential to dilute the quality of aeronautical services
offered at Paso Robles Airport.4
Furthermore, the claim that the hangars cannot be relocated is suspect. The hangars are all
Port-A-Port hangars that may be relocated to other airports or other sites at Paso Robles
Airport should the City choose to make the land available. The larger box hangars and large
common-wall "T" style hangars can be moved because Mr. Lily himself
has moved several
hangars successfully in the past. Mr. Lyons' clients desire to continue to enjoy the service

offered by Mr. Lily on his leasehold, but do not want to pay market rates for that service.
The possibility of
having to move a hangar should come as no surprise to any subtenant, and
to withhold consent to the proposed subleases on this consideration is unreasonable.

Fourth, Mr. Lyons takes issue with Mr. Miligan's main premise that it is improper for an
airport sponsor, such as the City, to expect "a master tenant to 'prove' that proposed rates are
4 Mr. Lilly has been,a long-term friend of the private pilot and has worked tirelessly to promote a pilot's right to

own his own hangar. Moreover, Mr. Lilly has made a significant investment in the quality of service at Paso
Robles Airport which has benefited his tenants and the City over the years.
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Mr. Lilly."s (Letter from
comparable to like kind arrangements as the City has demanded of
J. Milligan to W. O'Connor dated August 18,2008 at 4.) Mr. Lyons continues to argue,
without any support, that the onus is on Mr. Lilly to "prove up" his proposed sublease rate.
Mr. Milligan conclusively demonstrated that this process is not endorsed by the FAA Policy.
Mr. Lily refuses to continue to bow to the unsupported assertions and recurrng
misunderstandings of FAA Policy regarding

rates and charges. Ifthis matter were to

progress further, Mr. Lily is confident that the burdens of the respective parties have been
correctly defined in our submissions. The City's refusal to consent to the proposed subleases
is therefore unreasonable.
proof
the applicable burdens of
according to its own concept of
Fifth, Mr. Lyons suggests that Mr. Lily's August 18, 2008 submission failed to apply the
City's criteria for using comparable rates to establish the proposed sublease rate is fair and
reasonable. As a preliminary matter, Mr. Lily does not agree that the use of comparable
whether a proposed rate or charge is fair and reasonable. That position
rates is dispositive of
has been well documented in my letters to the City and John Miligan's August 18, 2008
letter. As I have discussed with you, the City can engage in an endless three-way debate
over which rates are comparable or not. What we think are apples and oranges, Mr. Lyons
will claim are apples and apples-and on and on we go. The history of

this dispute clearly

demonstrates the problems associated with using comparables as the sole basis to set rental
rates.

Perhaps most disconcerting is Mr. Lyons' inaccurate attempt to define an arbitrary
geographic limitation for "comparable" rental rates that the City has never endorsed itself.
Indeed, the City requested that "Mr. Lilly provide evidence that is reasonably satisfactory to
the City that the proposed rental rates for the hangars are comparable to those being charged
at other airports with similar facilities and services and/or within similar market areas."
(Letter from 1. Yang to W. O'Connor dated July 3,2008.) The City also clarified that

Mr. Lily's Master Lease was not in default and acknowledged that Mr. Lily "may also use
other factors as well in developing a counterproposaL" (ld.) Mr. Lyons misleadingly defines
the City's criteria to include only those airports within a one-hour/sixty-mile commute
radius. To withhold consent to the proposed subleases based on comparables from airports
within a one-hour/sixty-mile commute radius is arbitrary, inconsistent with the City's July 3,
2008 letter, and FAA Policy. Therefore it is unreasonable for the City to only consider
comparable rates based on such geographic limitations.
5 Mr. Lyons takes an uneducated swipe at Mr. Milligan's qualifications and implies that Mr. Milligan's

opinions are based only on his experience as a civil engineer. This assertion demonstrates a fundamental
misunderstanding ofMr. Milligan's point in his letter wherein he states that his work with the FAA as
the Airports Office (Los Angeles) included compliance issues
the Airort Standards Section of
Supervisor of
regarding an airort sponsors' obligations under the Grant Assurances and the FAA Airport Improvement

Program. Mr. Milligan is highly qualified to offer opinions on the Paso Robles Airport subleasing issue.
Again, I encourage the City to contact the FAA to confirm Mr. Milligan's qualifications based on his 34 years
of service with the FAA.
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the comparable rental rates submitted to the City on
August 18, 2008 are inaccurate. As a threshold matter, it is a difficult exercise to collect
completely accurate data from Mr. Lilly's competitors regarding their airport rates and
charges. This information is proprietary and businesses are generally hesitant to give it out.
This is evidenced by the fact that Mr. Ames ,was unable to confirm rates that we obtained.6 It
is unfair to hold these discrepancies against Mr. Lilly when it is the City that insisted that we
expend significant time and effort collecting data that may be inherently unreliable. In any
case, attached at Tab A to this letter is Mr. Lilly's response to the rate discrepancies
identified by Mr. Ames.
Sixth, Mr. Lyons claims that some of

Notwithstanding the attached clarification from Mr. Lilly, the rental rates collected by
Mr. Ames average out to 12 cents per square foot. Moreover, if one assumes the rates listed
as "N/A" are accurately reported in Mr. Lily's submission, the average rate goes up to 14
cents per square foot according to their own numbers. The rate Mr. Lily proposes is
therefore in the ballpark of comparable rates offered at similar airports in similar markets
even if
it is assumed that Mr. Ames' analysis is accurate. However, as discussed in more
detail at Tab A, Mr. Lily does not accept this analysis as correct and, taking into account
certain clarifications, the average of
the rates submitted to the City-for consideration is 16
cents per square foot.
(See Tab B for corrected rate summary.)
In light of
the above, it is not surprising thatMr. Lyons retreats to rates charged at King City
Airport, San Luis Obispo, and Santa Maria. Those airports, however, are not comparable to
Paso Robles Airport. None of
these airports have ground space available under the same
lease concept or business model that Mr. Lilly has a Paso Robles Airport. And the rates
listed are old lease rates.

Seventh, Mr. Lyons claims that Mr. Lilly's proposed rental rate is 5.5 cents per square foot
higher than the rate he charges for commercial rental space relying on Marguerite Nunn's
sublease. That assertion is misleading. Mrs. Nunn's sublease commenced in 2003 at $550
per month for a 4,180 square foot hangar (not 4,300 square feet as Mr. Lyons claims) for an
effective rate of 13.16 cents per square foot. Moreover, the same size hangar and identical
form oflease was approved for Mr. Hogue in 2006 at a rate of 17.9 cents per square foot,
representing the fair market rate at that time for a commercial use hangar. The fact that

Mr. Hogue and several other subtenants are now wiling to pay at least 17.5 cents per square
foot for five years in 2008 clearly demonstrates the proposed rate is fair and reasonable.
Eighth, Mr. Lilly takes exception to the suggestion that he has been unwiling to negotiate
with the objecting subtenants. This is simply untrue. As early as February of2008,
Mr. Glick, on behalf ofMr. Lilly, offered to mediate the dispute with Mr. Lyons' clients.
6 Mr. Lilly submitted rates from 16 different airports. Of these 16 airport locations, Mr. Ames was unable to

obtain infonnation from five airort businesses. These five airports are listed as UN/A."
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(Letter from F. Glick to G. Lyons dated February 7,2008.) In response to tliat offer,
Mr. Lyons refused mediation as an option. (Letter from G. Lyons to F. Glick dated
February 20,2008, attached at Tab C.) Moreover, the proposals from Mr. Lyons have been
complete non starters. For example, in his recent letter and in the past, Mr. Lyons has

suggested that the subtenants should pay less than they have in the past. These intractable
positions are to blame for the current deadlock.
Furthermore, before Mr. Lyons became involved in this dispute, Mr. Lilly personally met
with Messrs. Rezich and Cole in August of2007. They also claimed to negotiate on behalf
of several subtenants. The result of that meeting was an agreement to pay 14 cents per
square foot. (Letter from K. Lilly to Subtenants dated August 7,2007 attached at Tab D.)
Messrs. Rezich and Cole later backed out of
that agreement and resorted to baseless threats
from an attorney. See, e.g., Letter from G. Lyons to F. Glick dated January 23,2008 ("we
wil file an action against your client" and "seek punitive damages" and "recQvery of our
legal fees.") This bad faith conduct is squarèly rejected in the FAA Policy. See footnote 3,
supra.
Finally, we trust you wil discuss this response to Mr. Lyons' October 8, 2008 ,letter with the
City. We have been seeking the City's consent to the subleases for several months now and
have not received a substantive response.' The City must act on Mr. Lilly's request. If
the
City refuses to consent to the proposed subleases, it must explain its reasons, as the Master
Lease expressly states that such consent wil not be unreasonably withheld.

We look forward to hearing from the City regarding Mr. Lily's request for consent to the
proposed rental rates at Paso Robles Airport. We have waited patiently for many months and
would appreciate a response as soon as possible.

cc: B. Kim Lily
Frederick K. Glick, Esq.

John P. Millgan
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Recap of

Discrepancies of Exhibit A and Mr. Ames' Notes

# 1 & #2 Apple Valley - Midfield Aviation - Ans Scott
The correct square foot rate is 9 cents however this is an old rate under Midfield's old
lease. New rates this year wil be much higher. My 12.5 cents rate was for the small
hangar and Midfield has the Executive I size hangar (my error). Mr. Ames has omitted
the cost to develop new land at Paso Robles Airport, regarding land availability. Land
and cost to develop a site is surely a large part of current fair market values.
availability
#3 Meadows Field

Meadows Field was reported incorrectly. After rechecking with Atlantic Aviations, Mr.
Wink Cecil, I was informed they charge $65.00 per month for their small Port-A-Ports
(65 + 804 sq. ft. = 8.1 cents per sq. ft.). Their rates are for month to month on airport tie
down ramp space. No development costs were incuned however Atlantic pays the

airport for this developed tie down area in their Master Lease. Mr. Cecil wil be raising
rates in January and will use market rates he has developed. Mr. Cecil pointed out
Lloyds Aviation has airport prqperty that they developed for recreation vehicle storage. I
called Nancy at Lloyds Aviation and their rates for parking a recreation vehicle is $195
for a 60' X 12' space (60 x 12 = 720 sq. ft. ($195.00 +720 = 27 cents per sq. ft.) and
smaller spaces 40' X 12" for $65.00 (65 +.480 = 13.5 cents). The recreation vehicle
storage rates clearly shows why the 40' smaller units take up less driveway space
compared to the 60' units, because larger recreational vehicle need larger driveways).
This fact also impacts hangars because we have to have to provide a full width taxiway.
#4 Brownfield/Chino
Tom Ricotta owns leases at both Brownfield in San Diego County and Chino Airport in
Chino, California. I have enclosed a notice to his tenants as of April 22, 2008 confirming
the 19-cent old
rate and the new rate of 21 cents. (Exhibit 1)
#5 and #6 Buchanan
Again Mr. Ames is trying to compare airport'

direct to end user ground rates. The 3.9

cents is the correct rate for an old Port-A-Port hangar project Master Lease. At present a
new lease with the tenant and airport for a higher rate is not available. Bare in mind this
site is a fully developed parcel and the rates charged to the subtenants is as'stated .108
and wil go higher under new lease rates now being considered. Also note Mrs. Lee is an
employee of Buchanan Field and the figures Mr. Ames states "her company" is a
disingenuous comment to make it appear that she has her own company. She confirmed
to me the above information that the airport charges the leaseholders.
#7 Hayward

Hayward's figures I have already corrected however again remember at this project the
high cost of the hangars off set the at-cost ground rent. I am sure at the end of this
current lease, the ground rent wil go up to market rates.
#8 Hayward

The .214 per year is the current rate not the proposed rate.
#9 Fox Field?

Again this is the rare case where the airport rents directly to the individual Port-A-Port
hangar owner. These rates are for month-to-month. The $130.00 rate is for the
Executive size of 804 square feet up to 1,000 square feet so the variable rate would be 13
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cents to 16.2 cents.

#10 and #11 Hawthorne
hangars is a factor in ground rates.
26 cents was the rate I received when I called. Hawthorne is a very small airport in a
very undesirable area of Los Angeles. This rate is viable because it is Master Lease
holder to individual tenants when Master Lease holder has had to do extensive site
improvements as I have done.
Hawthome Airport is again a new project and price of

#12 and #13 Mammoth
Mammoth is another good example of Master Leaser holder to subtenant. Small airport
and a resort destination, Paso Ro-bles is much larger, has more population and is likewise
a destination location and becoming more so. Mr. Ames' comment about how ground
space is limited is not accurate, however "developed" ground space is limited as is in
Paso Robles. The rental rate is 16.75. The 15 cents Mr. Ames listed was before the

current consumer price index rate increases were added.

#14 Riverside
Riverside is a correct comparison that clearly sets market rates. Airport owner is the
County (Master Lessee). Port-A-Port Leasing is a separate partnership that manages the
my business interests. Port-A-Port Leasing
Master Lease separately from any of
subleases to hangar owners subtenants and rates posted my Mr. Milligan are 2-year old
rates (i.e. 20 cents).

#15 Montgomery Field
Please find attached copies ofthe cover sheet of a typical sublease (Exhibit 2) dated in
2002 with the rate posted on page 2 and footage shown on page #1. This rate is 6 years
old and the consumer price index clause has brought the rate up to approximately 23.5
cents currently. For further confirmation, please call Mr. Kevin O'Donnell at 858/2771453.

#16 Palomar Airport (Carlsbad)
This is a County to subtenant association direct lease. Subtenant did not develop site
however in getting a new lease a few years ago (about 5 years, I think), the association
pooled tenant funds to upgrade the site and agreed to the new rate of20.6 cents plus
consumer price index. To contact the county call Olivia Brackett at the county at
760/495-4938.
#17

See Mr. Ricotta's letter mentioned in #4. Mr. Miligan rates are correct. You may call
Mr. Ricotta at 619/987-6656.
#18 & #19 San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo is a county to end user agreement with respect to the Port-A-Port hangar
on the San Luis Obispo airport. The 7 cents rate is an old rate. No more land is available
for Port-A-Port hangars. Other county to hangar association leases with different terms,
conditions and start dates are on this airport. Needless to say no current land is available
and the rate is too old to be comparable.
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By LSI7lcslr
Apri 22, 2008

Dear Tenats.
In accordance with .

the leter you were given May l) 2007 regag the rental incre,

the 12 mont increae wil ta afect May 1, 2008. Aß stte Ui the previous leter your
curent ret is approxiately $. i 9 per squae fom. The new rent wil be $.21 per squ
foot. Due to econoroc tÌIes We wi not be chagi the cpr incree at this time as the
letter stted. A copy of the 2007 letr ha been j.tcluded for your records.

Best regard,

Tom Ricott

1424 Continental Street, San Diego, CA 92154

Phone 619-671-9222'" Fax 619-671-9665
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f.Xl- IB\T .N
Air 88j Inc. dba: Crownair Aviation

3753 John J. Montgomery Drive I
San Diego, CA 92123
Phone 858"277-1453 Fax 858-277-7591

Sublease
Ai 88, Inc., d.b.a. Cro\W Aviation, a Calrna corporatioIl, herein called "Sublessor", hereby

subleases to herein called "Sublessee", the land for a hangar measurig
_7,323 square fee , the constcton of which was done ony as approved permed and certed by the
Cit of

San Diego, herein called "Cit", on lad herein caed "the Prenses", located on all of

that certain

propert sited in the Cit of San Diego, Coun of San Diego, Stae of CaJifoni, described as Lease

Lot 9, Molromery Fíeld Aiort delineated on Exbit "A" as described in Subsecion 10. i of City of
San Diego Flat Lease. The Premises are shown on the plot map attched hereto as Exhbit B. 1ls

Sublease relates specifcaly to the area shown as Hangar #~,
Recitals

A. Sublessor is the lessee under that certin lease dated May 6, i 996 (the "Master Lease") by and
betee Sublessor and the Cit of
San Diego (the "City"), a copy of
which is attched hereto as
E;dibit C.

B, Sublessee has purchased or has contcted to purchase an aircraft hangar (Hangar #...J on the

Premises. Such purchase is congent on Sublessee obtining the rights to rbe Premies under th
sublease and the consent of the Cit to ths sublease (as evidenced by a "Consent to Sublease
Agreement').
NOW. THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:
1. Leas1nit and Descriotion of Property Subjec to the terms and condions set fort herein, Sublessor

hereby subleases the Premises to Sublessee, and Sublessee hereby subleases the premises from
Sublessor.
2. Term.
(a) This Sublease shal commence on the date of

Transfer of Title and shal end on May 31,2016

unless sooner termat as provided herein. In the event the Maser leae is exended
Sublessor wil, subjec to approva by the Cit, offr an exension to th sublease for the same

durtion of any subsequ81t mastr lease executed beteen Sublessor and the City. Such offr,
if approve by the Cit, shal be made prior to tennatÍon of
the Mastr Lease, The tenns of
the extension or new subleae, subjec to approval by the Cit, wi be proportonal to the rent in

this sublease and to the percentage (%) increase to the new or exteuded master lease.

(b) So long as Sublessee is not in default in the performce of any of the term, coven, or
the Sublease, Cit wi not join Sublessee as a part defeda in any acton or
condion of
proceeg for the purose of
termatg Sublessee's interest and es under the Sublease
because of any default by LesseeSublessor Wlder the Master Lease.
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(c) If

the Mastr Lease is termate for any reason, al Sublessor's interest as Sublessor under the

Sublease shall be deemed automaticaly assigned traerred and conveyed to the City. City

sI therear be bound on the Subleae to the sane exen LesseeSublessor was bound 01. the

the Sublease that Sublessor had under the
Sublease. Furer, upon such a ternrion Sublessee shal be bound to Cit under al ofile
Subleae, and shall have all the rights under

the Sublease for

condions of

the balace of

the tenn of

the Sublease with the sae force and

. effec as if City were the ladlord under the Sublease. In no eve shll the Cit be requied to
approve an e:sion oftha Sublease beyond rvIay 31, 2016. As a par ofth proess,

Sublessee sha atrn to Cit as Sublessee's ladlord. The attnient wi become effectve

iiedately when Cit succee to the interest of Sublessor under the Sublease, and shal not
reqire the executon of any addition inents by the pares to ths agreeent. The
reecve rights and obligations of Sublessee and City upon atornent shall for the balance of

the term oftbe Sublease be tle same as tley are currently set fort in the Sublease, wi the
exception of

the potential extension provisioo.

Subjec to specifc exceptions herein iftle Ground Lease is termated for any reason and Cit
succe to the ÍIerest of Sublessor under the Sublease, Crt shall be bound to the Sublessee
under

the term of

the Sublease, and Sublessee shafL from and after that event, have the same

remedes against City for the breach of any agreement comaed i,n the Sublease tlai Sublesse

might have had under the Sublease against the Sublessor,
3. Ground Rent, Sublessee agrees to pay

a flat rate of One thousand five hundred twenf'-eí2'ht

of

DolJaJ' ($ 1,528.00 ) per month. Ground rent will begi and be payable on the first (Ist) day
the inonth fur the full term of

the leae. Ground rent is payable at the offce of Sublessor at

Crownai Aviation, 3753 John J. Montgomery Drive, San Diego, CA 92123, or at such oter
place or places as Sublessor may from tie to tie designate by wren noúce delivered to

Su.blessee,

4. Ground Rent Adíustett, The grund rent provided for in Secton 3 above shal be subject to
adjusrent at the end of

the fi yea and at the end of every year thereafter (the '"adjustent date '")

based 01 increases i. the Consumer Price Index as follows:
The Base for coinputg the adjusnent is The Conswner Price Index for Al Items for Al Urban

Consers in the Los Angeles-Riverside-Orage County Metpolita Area, publisbed by the
Labor, Bureau of
Labor Stastcs ("Index"), which is last published

United Staes Deartent of

prior to the date of the commencemen of the teM ("Begig Index"). If the Index published
nearest (and prior to) the adjUSen date ("Extenion hidex") has increased over the Begig
Index, the ground ren for the fullowg anual period (un the next rent aäjuseut) shll be set by

mlÙtiplyig tle mium ret set fort in Secion 3 (post flat-rae master lease) above by a frcton,
the numerator of whch is the Extension Index and the denomiator of which is the Begig Index.
If the Index is changed so that the base yea dier frOll that used imedately precedg the month
in whcn th term commence, the Inde shll be converted in accordce wî the conversion fuctr

publied by the UnIt State Departt of Ldbor, Bureau of Labor Statistcs. If the Index is

discontued or revised durig the term such oter governent index or computtion wi which it
is relaced shll be used in order to obtin substtilly the same result as woud be obtined if

the

Index had not bee discontiued or revised.
5. Utilites and Taxes as Addiional Rent In addon to the ground re specified in Secons 3 and 4

above, Sublessee agr to pay the followig cost and exenses as addIonal rent for the use and
the preses:

occupancy of
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A vera2e Rental Rate

Van Nuys Airport
Hawthorne Airport
Mammoth Lakes
Riverside Municipal
Montgomery Field
Palomar Airport
Brown Field/San Diego
San Luis Obispo Airport (KSBP)
Thermal Airport

Fox Field/Lancaster (KWJF)

Meadows Field (KBFL
Chino Airport
Buchanan Field/Concord
El Cajon Airport
Hayward Air Terminal

Ans Scott

Apple Valley Airport (KAPV)

Sharon
Kevin O'Donnel
N/A
Tom Ricotta
Linda Butler
An Goodwin

Pat Foster

Steve Erving
Bob Finkel
Bruce McCall

Gary Briggs

Midfield Aviation
Wink Cecil
Tom Ricotta
Beth Lee
Cindy

Contact

Location

N/A
619-987-6656
N/A
760-399-4300

858-277-1453

805-544-2450

661-391-4906
619-987-6656
925-646-5722
619-562-3040
925-200-0247
661-940-1709
818-705-9861
310-676-4673
760-924-9127

760-247-5766

Phone #

RATE SUMMARY

17.4

12 cents

7 cents

19 cents

20 cents
14.4 cents
21 cents

16.75 cents

16.25 cents
30 cents
26 cents

21.4 cents

19 cents

10.8 cents

17 cents

15 cents

12.5 cents

Mr. Milgan

12.12/13.93

20 cents
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
6 cents

15 cents

30 cents
20 cents

13 to 14.4 cents

2.75 cents

3.8 cents
N/A
3.9 cents
8.5 cents

2008
9 cents

"

16.3

12

7

19

21

23.5

20

16.75

30
26

13 to 16.25

2.75 .

19

10.8

19

8.1

9

by Mr. Lily

Ft. Provided by

per Sq. Ft.
Provided by

Listed Contact
as of September

Rental Rate per Rental Rate Per
Month per Sq.
Month Clarifed

per Month

Rental Rate
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Mullen &Henzell L.L.l

RECEIVED FEB 21200

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

I
J. ROBERT ANDREWS

e-mail: giyons~mulieniaw.com

Februar 20,2008

Frederick K. Glick, Esq.

JEffREY C. NELSON

13 l5 Santa Rosa Street

JAY L BECKERMAN

San Luis Obsipo, CA 93401

JOSEPH F, GREEN

MAÇK S, STATON

Re: Sublease-Lilyl Paso Robles Airport

GREGORY F. FAULKNER
RICHARD G, BATTLES

EDWARD C. THOITS

WILLAM E. DEGEN

Dear Mr. Glick:

MICHAEL E. CAGE

.RAFAEl GONZALEZ

I am in receipt of
your Februar 7, 2008
letter regardig the ongoing negotiations
between our respective clients at the Paso Robles Airport. I am also in receipt of
Ms. Wiliamson's letter to Mr. Lilly dated Februar 7, 2008, inorming Mr. Lily
that he is curently in default under his lease with the City. Given your client's
outstanding issues with the City (and the direct impact these issues'have on my.

JANA S, JOHNSTON

clients), we do not believe mediation is an option at this time.

CHRISTINE p, ROBERTS
LORI A. LEWIS

PAUL K. WilCOX
.MDNICA M. RDBLES.MuZINICH

AMÓN R, GUPTA

REBECCA D. EGGEMAN
LINDSAY G. SHINN

We await your client's resolution with the City.
Very trly yours,

v\j~l~~

DENNIS W. REILLY
CHARLES S, BARGIEl

KIRK R. WILSON
JARED M, KATZ

Graham M. Lyons of

GRAHAM M, LYONS
OF COUNSE

Mulen & Henzell L.L.P.

THOMAS M. MULLEN
1915-1991

ARTHUR A. HENZEl
RETRED

GML

G:\19468\OOO 1 \DOCS\CC4843.DO

.
112 East Victoria Street Post Offce Drawer 769

Santa Barbara, California 93102-0769
(605) 966-1501
FAX (805) 966-9204
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ATTACHMENT No. 7 to Resolution No.
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McOonough Høllanø & Allen PC
Attorneys at L.aw

Iris P. Yang
Attomey ¡:t Law
Sacramento Offce

918.325.4576 tel

918.44,3826 fax
iyang(§mhalaw.com

February 17, 2009

VIA ELji~CTR.ONIC ANUFIRST~C.LASS MAIL
William O'Connor
i\,lorrison & Foerster LLP
FER 1 92009

12531 High BlutTDrive, Suite 100

San Diego, CA 92130.2040

t~iî()¡:;,~,:

Re: Kiln Lilly Subleases Paso Robles Airport

Dear Bill;

Pursuant to our telephone conversation the other day, you requested that I let you
knol,v if the City had any COl1iments on the form of the sÜhleäse that Mr.LiUy
(through Fred Gliek) submitted to the City for approva.1. The last vetsi.on of the
Sublease was the one that was faxed toMeg Wiliamson by

Fred Glick on

November 18,2008.
A..s we discussed, the proposed Ionl1 does not contain the proposed rental rate or term.

We understand from our prior correspondence that Mr, Lily is proposing rents of
$17..5 cents. per square foot for a five-year term; 16.5 cents per square ttìot for a oneyear term; and 14 cents per square foot for ainonth-to-month term.

In addition, the City does have some Iliinor comments on the form sublease, as
follows:
1. Section 5, third paragraph, second line, should read "CPI from the pnor
Sacramento

calendar year."

555 Capitü¡ Mali

9th Flnor
Sac,amento CA
9S81

Hfi92

916.4443900
toll (nif 800.403,3900

2. Section 5, fourth paragraph: 'fhe City uses the CPI Index for the San

Francisco-Oakland area, rather than Los Angeles,i~)f a.il of its leases.

tel

frix 916.444.83.34

3, Section 6, -- All signs should be approved by the City Planning Department,

rather than the Airport l)irector.
Orikliliid
1901 Harrison Slre,,¡
9th Floor

Oakland (:Á
94612.3501
till

510.n:Ul7IO

lOll frf:ll 800.339.3030
10;' 510.839.9104

i 167633v2 328Ú6f3004
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McDonough Holland & Allen PC
Attorneys at Law

February 17, 2009
Page 2

4. Section 12, please add the following paragraph:

"Sublessee, for himself, his heirs, personal representatives and assigns as a

part of the consideration hereof: does hereby covenant and agree, as a
'covenant running with the land,' that in the event facilities are constructed,
maintained or othenvise operated on the said property described in this lease
for a purpose for which a DOT program or activity is extended or for another
purpose involving the provision of similar services or bencHts, Sublcssee shall
maintain and operate the Premises in compliance with all other requirements
imposed pursuant to title 49, part 21, Non-Discrimination in Federally~

assisted programs of the Department of Transportation Effectuation of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as said regulations may be amcnded.l1
5. Sections 19.1, 19.2 and 19.3 - these contain several references to the "Lease,"

which should be revised to refer to "Sublease."
6. Section 21: .~ refers to a requil'emcnt to "carpet Premises." This does not

seem appropriate for a hangar.
With the above textual changes, and subject to the City Council's acceptance of
Mr. LiHyls proposed rents and terms, the proposed fonTI sublease would be

acceptable.
As I mentioned, the City Council is scheduled to have a special meeting on

Wednesday, Murch 11, 2009, at 7:30 p.m. to consider the proposed subleases for

Mr.LiHis hangar sublessees. The approval process regarding these particular
subleases has been unusual because in all prior instances, the parties have l'eached

agreement upon the proposed tetnis, including rent and term, of the subleases before
seeking approval. That Was not the case here, and whi.l the City does not have the

authority to establish rents, it does have the legal obligation to ensure that the
proposed rents are reasonable and non-discriminatory.
Please let me know if you \vish to discuss this further.
,~,elY truly yours,

'1ItA~,.(J

c't 'Tris P. Yang

i

\1\

IPY:jjh
cc: Meg Williamson

Roger Oxborrow
Fred Glick, Esq.

i i 67633v2 32866/3004
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